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Hon. Y: HAMI&RSLEY: I wish to avoid
having to register, as I do not keep bees.
I do allow the bees belonging to another
man to remain on my land, and I want to
know if I am obliged to register as a bee
keeper?

The CHAIRMAN: I would point out
that no amount is set down as the cost of
registration.

Hon. (1. Fraser:. I have not proposed a
registration fee.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I ann advised that as
President of the Kings Parkc Board I am
the legal occupier of land, in this case, of
land on which wild bees swarm. I am, there-
fore, liable to be called upon to register.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I have here an
opinion from the Crown Law Department
to the effect that the definition of "bee
keeper" requires that bees must be 'kept,
that is to say, retained on the laud of the
bee keeper. Bees can only be kept or re-
tained if they settle in some receptacle where
they can be confined or controlled. Insofar
as wild bees cannot be detained or controlled,
it can hardly be contended that any person
would be held to be a bee keeper who bad
wild bees- on his property. 'It must be
shown that the bees axe kept on the land in
suceh manner that they are under control.

flon. G. Fraser: Whether this clause is
passed or not, the definition of "bee keeper"
is still retained in the Bill.

Hon. 3- NICHOLSON: If a person can
be defined as a bee keeper, as suggested by
M. Hamersley and Mr. Lovekin, it may be
necessary carefully to examine what this
ddlinition means. Wild bees usually live in
hollow trees. If a person has bees on his
property, he may be deemed to be a bee
keeper within the definition of the Act and
may be hound to register.

Hon. G. Fraser: He regsters only if he
has an apiary.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER -SUTPPLIES: Does Mr. .Nicholion

think any court would hold that wild bees
can be regarded as within the keeping of any
person?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That would de-
pend-npon' the constructioni placed on the
definition. An apiary means any place
where bees or bee keepers appliances are

kept. The definition could be made clear
on the recommittal of the Bill.

New clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 10.15 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-SHEARERS' STRIKE.

Police Precautions.

Mr. HEGNEY asked the Minister for
Police: 1, Has there been any increase in
the number of police stationed at Yalgoo,
Mt. Magnet, Wubin, and Goomallingl 2,
If so, what is the reason for the increase?
3, How many police are engaged in escort-
ing men in connection with work in shearing
sheds? 4, How many special constables
have been sworn in since 1st September,
1930? 5, Who is paying for the services
of the extra police? 6, If the State is pay-
ing, what has been the cost to date?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE replied:
1, 2 and 3, The police have been sent to
various centres on the Murchison to meet
circumstances that have arisen in eonnectio'l
with the shearers' strike. 4, Special con-
stables have been appointed by local magis-
trates under the powers conferred on them
by Section 34 of the Police Act, 1892.. 5
and 6, No payment has been made by the
Government.
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PRIVILEGE-PARLIAMENTARY
OFFICERS.

i ppoinftnent of iTem porary Clerk Assistant.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [4.341: Before thQ Orders of the
Day are called, I would like, on a question
of privilege, to make a brief statement oil
the subject of the discussion that took place
in the House following upon your state-
ment, 31r. Speaker, with regard to a slight
nlteration, or re-arrangement, of the staff of
the Legislative Assembly, to meet special
circumstances. I did propose, and you were
kind enough to agree, that under privilege
I should move a motion to further ventilate
the matter. After consideration, I deemed
it advisable to discuss the matter with your
good self. This I did, and I wish to inform
bion. members that personally I am satisfied
that the present position is of a purely tem-
porary character, and that should ainy per-
manent appointment have to be made at
some future date, the interests of the staff
of this Hlouse will lie properly respected.
That is all I desire to say, and I am content
to let the matter rest at that.

BILL-EDUCATION ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

BILL-STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES.

Report of Committee adopted.

ANNUWAL ESTIMATES, 1930-31.
In Committee of Sup ply.

Resumed from the 9th October; Mr.
Richardson in the Chair.

Vol e-lhaqs, Train~ays and Elec-
tricity Supply, £-9,544,000 (partly con-
sidered):

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland). [4.38]: When we arrive at the
Railway Estimates, we reach what I con-
sider to be the main part of the Estimates
to be dealt with. The railwvays constitute
the main factor in the State's financial
stability. The railways, in my opinion, are
the truest indicator of the progress and

prosperityi of the State. The goods train is
t he (Iirie-e rt 1'rre (i tlie St) te .- produlrt ionu
and, therefore, the inumbeir of gnarl' trains
olieratin-Z over the railways is, the true in-
dicationi 4f the wealth of the State a evi-
deinced by lproductionl, andl production infin-
envtig the number of goods trains operat-
ill,-. Then it can also be said equally truly,
that the excursion tirain i., the true indicator
of the State'., prosperity. If there are a
large nunmher of goods trains running, then
we find they are intermixed with various ex-
elirsioll trains. If each form of trait, is well
patroniseci, it can be said that the State is
prosperous and progressive. On the other
hand, we also have to realise that just as the
inuimner of goods trains% is reduced. so the
excursion trains are limited in these times.
T.o-day it can be said that goods trains are
few, and excursion trains have practically
g-one out of use. We call recall a few years
hack when we had numerous excursion trips
organised to enable people to visit various
parts of the ',tate, particularly the wheat
belt, for the purpose of viewing for them-
selves the wonderful expansion and produc-
tive, character of our wheat areas. To-day
one would not dreamn of sending- all exeur-
Sian train throughi the wheat belt because the
people cannot afford to patronise trains of
that description. Yet the fact remains that
the wheat belt to-day would provide far
greater evidence of prosperity, from the
standpoint of prodnetion, than at any other
time, so far as my judgment goes, in the
history of the State. The whole country-
side isq responding. comparatively speaking,
to its maximum extent. Our wheat land is
responding magnificently' , and the crops are
wonderful. I do not say that they are uni-
formly good, but, generally speaking. they
are good, although some are better than
others. I do not know of any other time

when it could he said thant, generally speak-
ing, the production of the State was higher
than it is to-day. It would be a fine thing-
for Western Australia if our prosperity
would permit us to run excursion trains on
the basis of patronage available, so that the
people of the metropolitan area could see
what can be done with our wheat land, pro-
vided Providence is kind in supplying rain
during the growing period. I said that our
railways represent the main factor in indi-
eating the position of the State. That
is really the position when we make a
comparison with our total loan indebt-
edness. The railways nccount for roughly
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about onie-thirdl olf the total indebtedlness
of the State, or. in other words, our rail-
ways must product' interest on at least cite-
third ,'t our total indebtedness if we are
to b- :-aijiallv sound. The actual in-
dehItednie-.i (it titi Stnte totals £70,174,350,
and of that amount, r.24,039,798 is invested
hti our r.ailways. The Minister may say
tial the actual figure is £2.3,000,000, but I
would remaind[ hin that there is a floating
animunt of £C424,000) that 'is provided by
the Treasury for the purchase of
rolling Aock, upion which interest has
to he paid. Therefore, the r a iIw ays
aire directly responsible for the payment of
interest onl £24,0100,000. In those cirenni-
stances, it ea-.. he %aid that the -;ueeess or
otherwise of our railways is indicative of
the position of Western Australia. If our
railways are operating profitably, and are
able to mneet the full. financial liahilit-, then
it can be said that the position of the State
is fairly sound and even buoyant. To obtaini
that result and curry thle enormous burden
of eapitalisation, we must have efficiency
and enthusiasm in the mannagemient and run-
ning of the railway.,. I say the manage-
ment arid thle running because the muanage-
ment generally comprises thle heads of
brauehez, whereas tie running is carried on
by the rauk and file, and unless we have
enthiusiasmi from top to bottoin, we cannot
obtain that efficiency essential to grnarantee
true earning capacity. Our railways are
relntively well managed. By relatively I
inean as compared with the railways in
other parts of Australia. ] amn prepared to
gro to the extent of saying I believe oar
railways are the bpest managed railways in
Australia. I have no complaint aIbout the
geiteral management. I believe thle appoint-
nient of the presentl Commissioner was the
host thing in the interests of the State. Ha
brought experience and knowledge to hear
upon the task, he organised his staff in
such a way as to geIt the maximum results
fromn them, and my travelling. over various
portions of the system convinces me that
the rank and file are enthusiastic in their
work, anxious to serve the public and assist.
the State by increasing the earning capacity
of the railways. It is necessary that the
mnanagemnit should keep closely in toueh
with all phases of State development and
activity. I do not think the heads of the

department are encouraged to a iiSSUllU
extent to keel) in touchi with various dis-
vussions regarding, State development gen-
erally. I would encourage the Conunis-
sinner andi his staff to keep closely ins toucht
with thef Chamber of 'Manufactures, and
actually to take part in time discussions
of' the Chnanter of Comnmerce and to gain
ilrfobrilnaionl trout jll who Cll speaki with
kotrledl -t of the State's activities. The
Minister's slpeceh indicated IL g-eneral re-
eogiilitioii Of the g-reat inipiortitnee of tile

raiwovsyseintothe State front a finan-
cia pont f vew.'1 ti pleased withth

OVeru'fijments activity regardingr unfair
motor competition. I agreed wvith thle Bill
introduced by the Minister for Works to
increaose the iit 1l)OSt upoL nmotors unfairly
competing w-ith thle railways, andi 1 also
endorsed the remarks of thle Ministder re-
gatrding his ambition to ensure that compe-
tition is placed on a more equoitable basis.
To thje fostering of road transport, ais it
has been fostered in recent yecars, .I have
always been opposed. I have tried to dis;-
eclmnige e Xpeirditnre onl tmain roads. I have
never been able to see that it wal econonmi-
cally sound to continue the construction of
nmain roads that would permtit of competi-
tion with the railways, and I have stretwn-
ously opposed the Federal aid 7onids scheme
as being of no economic advantage to the
S-tc. I would go so far- as to
say 1I have always regardeil that
scheme a - a n ecoitoatic disadvantage.
Thle pound given by the Commonwealth
Government and the ]5s. we had to contri-
bute would have been better spent had we
used our 15s. as we considered best in the
interests of the State, leaving them their
pound.' rather than giving them an oppor-
tunity to dictate not only how we should
spend their pound, but also how amid where
we should spend oar 15s. The reason I
have al-ways opposed the cplnstrnctinn of
main roads paralled withi or close to rail-
ways was because it deliberately encouraged
the use of motor ears and motor trucks in,
competition with the railways. I claim that
the use of motor cars and truck-, is eeou-
omnically unsound unless we ewocurage the
introduction of increased population as well
as increased mnotos, The motor ear is of
rio advantage to the State uinless. it brings
into thle State, its carryiitg eapacity in the
shape of htumant ibeings. If every motor ear
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that caine here with a var:3in caaiyo
live people biough1t into tic 8tate the live!
People it could Carry, the State coldd go
on building roads on which the ca might
operate. When we, limited in population,
and already over-burdened in regard to the
maintenance of our railways, c-All upon the
amne number of people to build roads to
permit of competiiio.- with the railways, I
regrard it as a suitddvl polity, and have
always viewed it as s uch. If the motor car
brought population with it, weu would have
additionol people over whom to sprcadl the
burden, but without increased population
the burden becomes impossible.

Mr. II. AV. M1aait: Anod it is move sio to-
day.

Hon. AV. D). JOHNSON: The tax on
motor cars and petrol could never compen-
sate for the losses we were incurring in
&-ther directions by the use of motor cars
in competition with the railways. I have
quoted the instance of the main road from
Perth to Northam. I do net know what was
spent on that road, but it was constructed
and reconstructed. To my knowledge we
spent £30,000 to £C40,000 on that road, but
it did not increase the prosperity of the
State. Northam, and all it has, has been
obtained and maintained by rafiway coi-
munication. Northam was built up, its lands
developed, its people settled, and its popu-
lation established by railway communica-
tion. The construction of a road at that
huge cost has been of no advantage to Nor-
tham. The population of Northam has not
increased; possibly it has decreased. Un-
lesis we, by such expenditure, cant increase
the population that any given portion of the
State can maintain, it is economically un-
botind to continue it. When we realise that
the construction of the Pcrth-Northam-
road was a direct penalty against the State's
investment in railways, we can only view
it as a disastrous policy. Another matter
that is receivinig special attention is that of
developmental railways. Railways have
been constructed in Western Australia at a
rapid rate as compared with the growthi of
population. I am of opinion that our
railway construction got out of hand just
as mnuch as did our main roads construction.
railways were constructed a few years ago
at the rate of a mile for every 100 people.
It is remarkable how closely we kept to
that proportion for a number of years. Tt
might vary to 99 or 101 people to the mile,

hut it has been round abour, one mile to
every hundred people for many years. The
fact of the figures standing at that rate
for so long is an indication that our popa-
hlion has, not increased proportionately
to ant itipation, when the railways wero
constructed. Increased railways have
not brought increased settlement to
any great extent. The number of
people on the land has increased, hut the
railway mileage, compared with that in-
crease, has not improved matter financially.
We cannot continue to build developmental
railways out of proportion to the popula-
tion. We have to increase the number of
people on the land already served by rail-
ways before we can build any more lines.

Mr. J. H. Smith:. Half the population
is in the metropolitan area.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: That might be
so, but much of the population of the
metropolitan area could and would be scat-
tered throughout the agricultural districts if
t-he land already served by railways were
made available to them. We have decided
upon the area of land that a railway will
serve. Parliament has endorsed it over and
over again, that 26 miles of territory would
be served by a rail-way, so that the carting
distance would be 20 to 25 miles. I am pre-
pared to admit that that distance can he and
has been increased by the use of motor
trucks. Whether motor transport is econo-
unical, I qunestion very much. I think it would
have been better for this country had there
been no mnotor trucks, and had we Main-
tained our railway construction to serve 25
mifles of territory. While we have laid it
down that a railway will serve a given area
of country, -we have never insisted that a
g-iven population should be settled on that
area before embarking upon additional ex-
penditure. We hare built railways with a
total disregard of the number of people
who utilised. them. The land served by one
railway has not been settled before another
railway has been either constructed or placed
under con struction. Consequently, railway
construction has got out of hand, and to-
iny we are attempting to earrn a burden
that is impossible for our population. The
time has arrived when we should make a
complete stocktakcing of the carrying and
productive capacity of the land adjacent to
existing lines. I am opposed -to incurrinz
any additional capitalisation until we know
what earn be done with the unimproved landsq
in large areas both along exis9ting lines and
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along the routes of lines under construction.
The Minister for Lands is opening up a new
area for settlement. I am quite opposed to
that. It is economically unsound and there
is 110 need to continue with that develop-
ment. Ample land adjacent to existing rail-
ways is already awaiting settlement. There
is no necessity to launch out in this way and
cause increased expenditure for railway
conveniences at a later date.

Mr. J. H. Smith: There is already a rail-
way to serve that country,

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: There is no rail-
way that will ser-ve it to the extent that
dairying land requires to be served. Large
areas of land are available dlose to existing
railways, and these could be economically
worked and used for dair-ying purposes if
only they were thrown open for selection.

The Minister for Lands: This is not the
right time in which to discuss that matter.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: No doubt it will
be discussed when we reach the Lands Esti-
mates. The time has come when Parliament
should demand more information as to the
possibility of utilising to a greater extent
land already served by railways, in prefer-
ence to going in for further settlement
schemes. I have some knowledge of the
State, and am satisfied that if we obtained
a complete report on this matter we should
he astonished to learn the large area of land
that could be brought into use if a practical
schemne for settlement could he evolved.
Such a scheme must be evolved if we are to
look for economic stability. We must make
these lands available for people who can
utilise them, and we must build up the rail-
ways that we have already constructed. The
time has come for a review of railway
freights generally. The MAinister for Rail-
ways has already reduced the freight rates
on wool. I wish lie had done this earlier,
because I have had my wool transported
already. The man who was a little late this
rear will derive advantage from the reduc-
tion. The early bird on this occasion has
failed to get the worm. Someone has to
miss the opportunity. Those who trans-
ported their wool early in the season have
had to pay the higher rates, but those who
sheared later and marketed later will gain
the advantage.

The Minister for Railways: Whit about
applying for a rebate, though I do not 'think
you would get it?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The railway au-
thorities should keep closely in touch with
all activities connected with- the development
of the State. They should also familiarise
themselves with all marketing facilities. The
railways should be well versed in regard to
the paying capacity of different commodi-
ties. Freights are generally fixed upon that
basis. The railways take into consideration
the paying capacity of a commodity and fix
the freight according to that basis. The time
has arrived when all these commodities
should be reviewed. I do not say the time
is exactly opportune now because there is
no stability in commodity value. This value
is fluctuating to a great extent. It is mostly
on the down grade, and I do not think it
would be wise to attempt to carry out this
idea at present. I believe, however, it will
soon become necessary to go into the charges
laid down in the freight book generally, and
review the freight from the aspect of the
capacity of the commodity to pay. In years
gone by the Railway Department decided
that wool was a highly remunerative com-
modity. It was, therefore, asked to pay a
higher freight than other commodities, and
was indeed charged the maximum freight.
The department should rather review all the
markceting charges than rush in and make a
reduction only upon the freight on wool.
I do not say they could dictate with respect
to the other commnodities. Just as the Rail-
way Department have penalised wool in a
comparative. sense in the rates charged, so
has everyone else imposed upon the value of
wool. Shipping freights are relatively
higher on wool than on other commodities,
and commission charges are also higher.
One is staggered to find the enormous
amount that is charged against this com-
modity. Commissions are charged and have
been charged for years, but why they are

laid very7 few people can explain. Some
persons who should never have any say in
the matter are able to impose charges upon
wool.

The CHAIRMAN: I would draw the hon.
mnember's attention to the fact that we are
discussing the Railway Estimates.

Hgon. w. D. JOHNSON,: I am arguing
that it is wrong for the Railway Department
to rush in and reduce the freight on wool,
without also taking some interest in all the
other charges that are made upon it. We
cannot say we will help the pastoralist by
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carrying wool at a freighlt that i, nut re-
munerative, and suggr'st that hie alonlei
carrying a burden out ot .11i prolportioni to
that which he is justified in. carrying. It
is quite right for the railways to review
thll, freight rates on wool, hut they rholild
also review all the other imp~ositions charged
against i4 and see whether soiteone else
ckuld not disgorge sonme of the profit that
is altogether beyond the services that are
rendered in securing that profit. It is rele-
vaint to the Railway Estinmates to say we
cannot go on using our railways for the
purpose of reducing freighlts so that other
people can maintain their high charges
ag-ainst all justification. TI'he sie thingc
niv be said of wheat. Thle market for
wheat either makes, or breaks the milwav
revenue. The position of the railway' s de-
iwnds upon the marketing of wheat. If we
cannot market it, at any rate ait the cost of
produciLtion, during the period whlen we have
a fair priec offering onl the world's markets,
ouir Railway Estimates are not worth tile
paper they are written upon anti the Budget
figures cannot be accepted as sountd. Tile
railways depend upon the marketing of our
wheat crop. It is true we are miarketingl
our wool to-day, but prices are so low
that. it is questionable whether they
"-ill more than pay the interest that is"

dine to the various financial institutions forl
nioney advanced to the lpastora list. The woo]
position. is bad enough, as 'there is, likely to
be no surplus from wool sales, hot tile N-eant
position is decidedly worse. Tile whioa
thinag is a question of price.

The CHAIRMAN: I must as k thle hon.
inember to confine his remarks to the Rail-
way Estimates.

ion. W. D. JOHNSO"N: I ant enideav-
oe-ring to do so-

The CHAIRMAN: I have not noticed it.

lion. WV. D. JOHNSON: I amn going to
deal exhaustively with the piosition because
the Commissioner of Railways has done so
in his report. He proposes to do certain
things6 with regard to wheat transport, a
matter which so vitally affects the Railway
lEstimiates. If wheat is, not transported andl
it is not posiible to markert it, tME lt-tinitti-

ni'useless.
Tile -Minister for R)ila ' ou a'we build-

fiu ii new railway inti, iikuimwn-it n

'lhnt is thle connection with li Ow -1ut- "iwt!-
t(of the debate-

H1on. WV. 1). JOHINSON: I want to make
it clear that unless it is pobsible to market
tALCe wheat, at all evekts ait the eost of pro-
ducetion, we can not operate the railwa; s
under these, Estimates. A complete rev iew
at the piosition will very soon be necessary.
'Tle (Governiment mlust take a greater Inter-
eat in itiarketing piroblemis, not only as thezie
affect wool and wheat, but other coi-
inodities. All kinds of goods are carried
onl the railways, though the volwtie is not
aiS greait as- with wool and wheat, neither
doi the'y return thle samle revenuie. The(, rat'-
ringe of wheat is 'melt a big factor in the
sta',ilikv of railway finance thbat the Gov-
emninent should adtively review the mnarket-
ing position, and ascertain whether it i.;
possible to continue should thle situation;-
mawin as it is. I think both thle Colintils-
.Jimer and thel 'Minlister "aid soiuethiniz abouit
thie wheat. firmls and their consumtilptive cap-

al rat the ports in viai ison writh i lit'
railwaY deliveries to the huyer.4. It is
pn11-ely a rinlestion of inaricetin'z. At the
roirnie1neetnent of thle last, hnr-Ve4 the tno-
ket was buoyvant. There was a uvneral die-
Sire Onl thle hart of all whm were iiiterested lo
ge't the mnaxininin11 quantity of whleat to the
I lorts5. It wats iot long. horweve r. hef'ore
the bottomi fell Mit Otit( teMarket and there
was a general easing off ill selhiut! actirm-
tic,;. It was smupo-sable to malintain~l theC
I:uafe standard of r'ailw~ay deliicrie-, Witk
%:hieb thme beginoig, of tile season hail
started. T his yea r thlin-o arv li ke l Io lie

i brn. I believe file iond~ i We ill ti, cii

vkeak, and thant tonly a ('iiijitti'tiVcl sai
iot of wheat will the~n lbe traiisiortt'tI' by 'dIe

mailways. I also believe flint lbsP in rhe!t
Will &Mr as tine goes to, diat imnrca-il
shipping will take place, and that the a
ket will have a g-reaiter coimuniptiv e tapa'byv
than it had earlier in the vent or had lalter
in last year. In other w-oats it is likely
ihat the position will be reversed roin hi'-t
year. The Comissioner of Railwaysay
in his report that he -will effect economies by'
the carriage of wheat at a uniform rate
throughout the year- He call only' do that
;f he goes into the question of shipiitmz
ivlwat. He can only carry wheat iii proper-
fion to the amiount tif ovvr~ea-' 16npiiiz
aivvilable, for lie eamiiot siik moiif]ti- a,.1

it ' tanr if, -I't ;t iii: -rF'

:IatittV ci ;vhent hi' -will :,I

, 'l 'rt ready to takfe i-
a"Ttle ' 11mnhei- of' Rlij)' inl n, *+ 'I"-
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jpcntls upon the ctonsumptive capacity ut tht;
vairious countries thatt import oar wheat.
Tfherefore thle l~ai lwav D epartmnent citiriot
lbe operated onl a it of tim nilethod as
pJloI)(ti~t hj rte tcuiniiitioier. Th!le whole
ti -r I. pert'; Is ijoii rinalket ig. t nlesvs thle
wheat van he tweucessfuliv marketed, thie

Corojisioer anuit operate. The mnarket
will din-ttev ihe iltiantit y of wheat to be
cat-ital. klistrnai hs at Certain perioid of
the Year to) miukti'z its wheat. Simti-
larly, other wheia t produircig countries have
their marketing periods. Our period is
ticom liecetber to about Septemiber, We
imust mnarket our wheqt durig those
moniths. It 'we fail toi do thatt, we ecome into
coipeti tiou with other, countries mariketing
thurij produclt ait thle lusual period A% ugenl-
tinle wheat and Australiain Wlic~tt -0 oat the
market, siiultaieorisly' , and our rra uge-
inents loave to he such that -we can deliver
between Ibc-ember. an11I Septrmncher. Our
nI I i I mu 9 11st lie DrniganIse So) asl to eal-1Y

thle naiun quallntity cit wheat at any
giVeit period, or else at reclueti quantity,
aicordinig to thle shipping arrangemients, for
oversell zealkets. The question of wheat
miarketiner is oit vital iimportaince iwot only
to ouir Railway 1)epartment. hut also to the
iholei Sutt. I F thre wl bc-m is riot sold. thle
entire Budget goes by the hoard. t amn dis-
npp-ointed ait thle helplessness of those ini
auithority coili this a lil-innicutitu qiuestioni.
The (lo vein mnn1ent ghouid inquire into thle
jpositioni of marketing, and shlotld Iry 6it
make arrnigemnits Iby Qlieh Lill! ni-ir-ket-
ing of our whent wrill begin when the wieait,
is available, sic that thle riwvscan start
earrvnnw, it whitei it is available. To-clay we
a1re actullyI receiving- new seasoC - wheat.
It is benugl carted to the sidingsi todfayv. 'No-
!.ody' knows whaut is gctiilg to happen to it.

Apparently no urge, apart froiii the pro-
(Fleer, is tuch interested in the question.

The Minister for Lands: Will you tell
ihow the Government en help when the

Whteat Pool atid] the Westraliain Farmers
e-aiiiot do it?

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON:- They are mar-
F.eting agents in -i limited sense. The Gov-
ernment could make inquiries of bonk-s,
traders, and others interested in the stability
of the State, as producers are doing to-daLy.
I amn disappointed that our railway author-
ities, who iuust realise -what the wheat
means to them from a revenue point of

view, aire leaving to the producer the whole
agitation for sttililiszitiwi of wheat prices.
'The (Otverinietit themselves have not done
anything in tile matter. We have never
heard at sountd fromn the Government as to
what mighlt be rione. The voice that is
heard is entirely the voice of the producer.
I clncini that there should lie conferences.
not onlY of produceers, but of the Gonumlis-
,ioncr o~r li-ailways and the Ogovernment
with banks, traclers, and all others inter--
ested. We should not simply wait for
something to turn-i up as regards wheat
mnarketinrr. Thle question will not he solved
I'v waiting for something to turn up. ]But
,appantutly no one outside the producer is
interested in the mnatter.

Th~e -Mliinister for b.inds: You will know
aill about that onl Thursday next.

RHin. WV. 1). JOH-NSON: I know per-
Ececl'v wll tHant there .rc people who say
that tile present difit in the Railway De-
pmrtitielt @111 be net by w\age reductions,

rettnchmtnlof tlic.ei s, atid (1i5Wmssal 0C
employees generally. But something bigger
thtan that is required. M1ere reductions will
niot sol-e the problemt hilt will only ag-gra-
vate it. Thle great trouble to-day is that
of' unemploytneut. 'rte railwiay authorities
know perfectly well that the State is suffer-
imug hemose the earning capacity of the
public does not enable them to buy the
coiiuitiiiities tintt arentvailable. Increasing
the nuntber of unemployed will not improve
tile conditionl Of the State generally. InL
myl opinion thne Minister for Railways.
A s tillfihe right track when lie said that,

thle position of the railways is not due to
tny iiicapacwity to serve thte 'State its carry-
irig its produets, lint due to a cnnlpffition
to which tile State cannot econontierlly stil-
unit. I agree that something should Isc tene
besides attacking wages and salarict- and re-
trenching employees. In the matter of re-
trenchment the practice of the Railway De-
partment is totally out of step 6vi~h the
practice of tlte Education Department as
outlined by the Minister here receaty. Tile
Railway Departmtent are not practising the
methods advocated by the Minister for Edu-
cation. When that -Minister spoke onl the
subject, he was conveying the Government
policy to this Chamber. But, I repeat, that
policy is not being practised in the lRailway
Department. I know it will be said that the
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railways are under the control of the Com-
issioner, and that officers receiving less

than £400 per annum are absolutely
left in his hands to appoint and dismiss
as he thinks best in the interests of the
system. I know, however, that every pub-
lie servant, even the Commissioner of Rail-
wvays with special authority under a special
Act, must of necessity respect Government
policy. M1y experience whilst M1inister was
that the officers of the Public Service have
a general regard for the policy of the Goy-
erment, with a view to ensuring something
like uniformity in the various depaitments,'
especially as regards treatment of the em-
ployees. According to the 3Mister for
Education, the system operating in the
Railway Department should be something
totally different. I am informed that 37
men of 65 years and upwards have been
retrenched. Nobody can complain about
that. The 65-year limit is laid down as
the retiring age. Therefore the Commis-
sioner of Railways is well within his rights
in recognising that general law and retiring
those men. However, it is sad to learn that
of the 37 only 11 are entitled to pensions.
The State might many years ago have in-
itiated a system of superannuation for pub-
lic servants reaching the retiring age.
Again, 16 lads who have just reached the
age of 21 years have been retrenched be-
cause no openings are available for them.
This is a distinctly depressing state of
affairs,* because these young men have de-
voted their years of training to the railway
service. They mie now retrenched although
they began training on the clear under-
standing that positions would be available
for them in the Railway Department. To-
day they are really too old to take up other
callings, and Heaven knows what will be-
come of them unless prosperity returns
speedily and the Railway Department re-
employ them. Then 29 other employees, 27
males and 2 females, have been retrenehed,
or have received notice. it is interesting
to note the service of these employees in
the Railway Department. Of the number,
25 are in the clerical branch and four are
professional officers, Of the 25 in the
clerical branch, one has had 34 years' ser-
vice, one 26, one 19, three IS, one 17, two
16, three (). four 7, and nine less than 5

years'. All of them have been trained in

the Railway Department, and in practically

every ca~e there was room for regression.
The M1inister for Education admits the jus9-
tice of regression. He has pointed out
here that the most eiejn an

most expt-rienced officers should noL
be retrenched in the absence of special rea-
sums. But we find the Railway Department
picking- out one here and another there,
while there is plenty of scope for regression.
No effort is made to regress officers; they
are simply dismissed from the service. I
do not wish to say that there has been vie-
timnisation; but still a certain opportunity
for favouritism,' for special consideration to
special persons, does exist. It would not
be so bad if the same method were prac-
tised right through the department. It is
extraordinary to find, however, that in the
Locomotive Branch the driver is regressed
to fireman, the fireman is regressed to
cleaer-

The Minister for Railways: That is under
an arbitration award.

Hon. W. DA JOHNSON: Surely the Min-
ister will agree that that has been the estab,-
lished practice for many years. It is one
to which the hon. gentleman himself has
subscribed. He was Minister for Railways
about 1921, when retrenchment was neces-
sary; and at that time representations were
made and he agreed to the policy of last on,
first off. That has been the practice in the
Traffic Branch as well as in the Locomotive
Branch. It has worked well, I have heard
no complaints about it. The Commissioner
of Railways has been able to economise by
working on those lines. In the case of rail-
way officers, however, a totally different
method has been adopted. In my opinion
that method is decidedly wrong. It is not
a fair thing. I enter my protest against the
adoption of one method in one department
and a totally different method in another
department. If that kind of thing is per-
mitted, there will be opportunity for those
in authority to show special favouritism to
some employees while penalizing others.
The Government should endeavour to ensure
that the policy outlined here by the Minister
for Education is adopted generally. Before
sitting down I want also to commend the
Minister- for his explanation regarding the
electricity supply throughout the metropal-
itan area. I agree with him that there is
something radically wrong in the agreement
entered into with the Perth City Council. It
might have been right when it was negoti-
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ated, hut the time has arrived when the ac-
tual working of that agreement has demon-
strated its unsoundness. It is quite wrong
that one section of the metropolitan area
should get special advantages to such an
extent that it can make enormous profit, as
stated by the Minister the other night. The
City Council con get that profit only by
penalising other sections in the metropolitan
area. One set of ratepayers are disadvant-
aged under the agreement, which has not
operated in the way originally expected by
Parliament. Because it has operated to the
advantage of one section, it has also proved
to be a penalty on another section. The
result is that whereas one section has to pay
more than true value for electric current,
another section gets it at below cost.

Mr. North: And this thing is becoming
worse and worse.

Mr. H. W. Mann: The agreement was
quite sound when it was made.

Ron. W. fl. JOHlNSON: I am in accord
with that.

Mr. H. W. Mann: And it might well have
gone the other way.

The Minister for Railways: No, it could
not have gone the other way, because we
could not charge more than cost, whatever
that might be.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: Suppose Par-
liament makes an agreement, and one of the
patties to that agreement suffers a disad-
van tage.

Mr. H. WV. Mann: The City Council gave
away a concession, you know.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I am not going
to argue that to-night. Probably there will
be a time and place in which to argue it
later, because I hope the Minister will do
something to get the opinion of Parliament
regarding this agreement. Suppose the
agreement after it was made had proved to
be a disadvantage to the City Council. I
would have said, and I believe Parliament
would have been sympathetic and said, that
since the agreement had not operated as ex-
pected, but had imposed a penalty on one
section of the ratepayers, those whom it had
been desired to assist, that agreement
should be reviewed. But neither Parlia-
ment nor anybody associated with the agree-
ment ever thought it would operate as it has
done. No one ever suspected the City Coni-
cil was going to make an enormous profit
while other ratepayers adjacent to the city

would be penalised for the benefit of the
city ratepayer.

Mr. H. W. Mfann: The city ratepayer is
paying high rates.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: I am talking,
not of the city rates, but of the electric sup-
ply agreement, a definite agreement between
the Minister and the City Council. Parlia-
ment made that agreement in the terms of
the Bill that was then introduced, because
of certain information that was supplied
and because of certain anticipations. They
were carefully scrutinised. They were sub-
ject to expert advice and Pcipert investiga-
tion, and Parliament at the time thought the
information supplied justified the passing
of the Bill and the granting of this special
consideration to the City Council. But ac-
tually the operation of the agreement has
proved that that was wrong, that expecta-
tions have not been realised, and that the
agreement was based on wrong premises.
It is clear that Parliament was-not wil-
fully, but unwittingly-misled by the an-
ticipated results of the agreement. Parlia-
ment, I think, is now convinced that a
wrong was done from the point of view of
the ratepayers adjacent to the city. Surely,
then, it is reasonable to say the agreement
should be reviewed. I do not mean that we
should go to Lie extent of passing a Bill to
repeal the agreement, but I do say the Mift-
ister's figures, plus the experience of those
of us in the outer districts of the metro-
politan area, justify its review. In my elec-
torate the local authorities are groaning
under the burden they are carrying, as
against the price eharged to the City Coun-
cil. The Minister has to penalise those
outer local authorities in order to meet the
special circumstances of an agreement with
the City Council which has acted in an un-
expected way. Therefore my constituents
have called upon me to see if something can-
not be done to relieve them of this unfair
impost. I venture the opinion that, gener-
ally, this is the view of the local au-
thorities just outside the city. So I am
glad the Minister has raised this matter
and given it some prominence in his speech.
1 will support him in having the matter re-
viewed by some tribunal for the purpose of
seeing whether a more equitable arrange-
mkent could not be arrived at. Before I sit
dowvn, let me say it is popular to-day gener-
ally to attack the railway system. Many
people are out to convey that the railway
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by.-Lemi hab been undul3 uiatpered by pci-
vueges extended to linewberb of J'arbanaeut
anl others. It is a pity that abisolute :lcetr-
ac~y cannot be maintained regarding privi-
leges extenIded to imemtbers. iulieity is all.
right,, provided it is folunded on actual fact.
Whien one writes special articles drawing
public; attention to given matters, he sh~ould
see that every3 detail of hi.i writings is cor-
rect. To iii knowviedge as a member, pub-
lity has been givenl to certain allegled
privileges which. I have never enjoyed, and
which no other mtemiber has enjoyed. Again,
ivttile it is all right to review actual privi-
leges, it requires to bib understood that those
privileges are ntot generafllly used by tuent-
bers. The privilege,-s may lie there, hut somne
of them were not accurately described in the
newspaper article I have inl mind; and even
those that were aiicurately describied are not
genlly1 w-erl byV Members. They- are used
in moderation, perhaps. But, judging by
the critic-isin we have read and heard, one
would think tlat all memibers; hahitiudly
took advantage of their railwooay privileges;
that at regualar periods they took their
famiilies all aorond the State. I do not know-
tiny menubers who indulge in such a pile-
tice.

The M1inister For Railways: They couldt
JIii do0 it, for thepy have no snch pi-ivilege.

Hon. W. 1). JOHTNSON: The g-eneral
opinio.1i outside is that ineuiihci have that
privilege and have abused it. But our
privileges are very limited, anid even those
flimited privileges are niot being used by
members to the extent indieated. I venture
to assert that many of the privileges avail-
able to meimlers have never been used by
members. Those privileges are there, he-
Cau1Se III special eircuuw~tances Ott Specill
occasions it is. only right that mnembers
should be entitled to them. 1 am not oh-
3,ecting to a reviewo~ of our privileges, bult
.1 do want accuracy to he observed in aniilv
such review, -itnd I do vint want meuiiben, of
I'alianienl to he mi-4represented by thnsv
wI o get a9 certain enjoyitn Poulit of tryinT
to discredlit iii-iherR oif Pa rijanicat so thIt
tlcr mwvii tll a14d s;liOltCOP~iD'ZS MilY riot
he noticed by the general public.

"Tr'. Corboy: But is it naot sour grape$?
(I- f such criticism comes front di--

1T.,n. W. I) ,JOllNSON'- Per-iodicaly

ti- - "e'nm to lie a vnpulair waive (if criti-
ci-, aimed al inemher.-. Invariably it is

favoured by newvbpaper -, fur 5petial, rcasons
noe doubt; and, like the snow.ball, such a
movemtent gathers weight ais it goes and its
initial inaccuracies multiply antil, like our
npain road construction and dev-elopmrental
!-aihxav construction, it gets out of baud.
Aid ther is also a growing deirtocs

wellec-tioim upon the work of the railway
cilloyees. I reqent this, I have tr-avelled
aI great deal onl our railways, and I say the
rainway emllPovee is miost attentive iii his
desire to assist passengers and to maintain
tile standard of railway travelling and rail-
way' earnings. The public should realise that
a railway job i. iot a alttractive one.
People go onl to the platform at time Perth
railway; station and see a number of officers.
there, rfhey are all necessary for the public
welfare, ]lint people will view all railway
eiiploYecs fionm the Perth phittormi. They
forget the disabilities of others working onl
time railways. For instance, do the public
ever think of what the loco. drivers and Aire-
nien, and even the ceaners, have to go

thog]?Thyar uject to be called out
at any hiour' of the night. I t is ino regular
shift they keep. Thiere is the call bookc,
and a man cannot go to lied and say% lie will
it be wvanted until a. giveni time: he is
lilyl to lie -alled (Pill at any timle, and hie
han- to treslioud. I ardmit a general effort is
nadee to allow :is muchv~ time off as possible.
llwl the fart remains thot time rs-grityv of

s, is determined by the tr~illic offeringz.
Just as our railways operate inl relation to
,,h)iping and nmarketiing, so our, railway cam-
ployces work inl relation to the traffic re-
quired. Again, take the railway.N em-
ployees travelling on mnixed trains through-
out theV winter months, trav-elling more
orl less tinder diseomtfort Owing to
thle Cold inl thle ralilway cayrrges
with the Windi blowitl-r and the raini
falling!. When tile trainl Pulls' up
at a siding- the uinfortuniate guiard
hlas to -r0 omi1t kinl( JiRIrln' 31-011i41 thle railway
yard, -onivictinglr t1' dliscoitnectig trucks.

Mr. Patrick: Has he not a stove in his
van?(

Ron. W. I). JOHNSON : A stove is of no
value to a manl who has. to go out into the
we~ath~er,, '4tumu1blilnw. fI hiru.!l 110(& of JJ'At'.
Wleit lie v-nines buec 1o, hi, Iia ho has no0
chonee of ehai,'Tiinr Ilii, -lothes, it 1H4 to
stuffer di.eoiiomt unl il thle endol uf his Jour-
ney. It is iil I'nwver il to i-aid i 'lctions,
on the railway empiloyer' anid 'Iwak of his
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cushy job, hut I should like to see somte of
his lities going. rhrowrzh what the guard
has to go throughi oil good(s traiir lnull rmixed

trains. Then I shold El ike tlrk ',t) gri
throughi what the tFamilies 4t thie locomiotive
Arivers Iie to go t;lljlriili ill the ilbp~t'ttil .
ot, horme life, the bln called oult nt all
hours, alidi the getting, homne again at all
hora-s. It i,111al vtlrv Hine tor' celtivc tio (.OIl-
euAler tile railwvay curjP rhry, front a1 sIljit'-
fieirel point lit vie-w. The( Arbitration Court
ill grun11tingz working coniditionis to the rail-
-way emrployees view., die whole of his dis-
abilities; and it is only reasonalble that the
piddwe Ahuld take tie saite opehaie
view, rather thaen lean to the superficial view
periodically dished op by interested news-
palpers desirng to cover ilup then' own faults
and their own profiteerinig by pulisihing
articles that are mjisieadling to the 1iublit'. I
do nor wish to) say more than that I helieve
the wages- and salaries of railway servants
should not be hosed upon the earning
crupnriity of thle railways. If we are to so
heit-net, we shall have to go into the ques-
tion whether we can earry certain commodi-
ties at a lswhether we canl maintain the
railway's in the numbers. that we are building
to-day. Despite the qjuestions that hare to
be investigated, if we have to say that the
eonditions4 of employment in tiii' rikihi 'v
serviee shell be leased ore the earning cr1parity

of the railwa.-

The Minister for Jtailwnx' s: Yon r'annot
say that; you] Would lint reaech flinlitY.

Hon. Av. 1). .JOHNSON : NYo. lbnt it is
said that because the ejilwuix's are
losvilg and thint then' earnuur- an
not ii ie to tile previous standarid, the
matter ca n hi' Put righ-lt by rei uc-
in-g wages aend salaries. Youl errtinlot do any-
thing of the kind, qndI it i-; unifair to rip-
proaeh the qmertion frout that. point Af view.
I believe that reform is necessary: I like
rcform alini rteviev: I believe the present dle-
pression will do a rertaile urenrunt of goonid

in the way- of bringing abut rcconstruetion
on a soundler basis, lbut at the samne time
I walnt the' investigation to be tilt a More

-fiomiei tilliile l,is that'i the von-tnertly me-

f'en'in..' tri tile' enrid for reduction in wares
and salaries,. Time whole question of reilwav
economy eilu-t he leased oii a meiiten''geun'l
investigationt and I believe that l'arliallwnrt
will gernraelly' assist the Mlinister ill his
efforts to bring about the revonlstruction to

lit'e eI'l of set'ltr-iitg it bt-tte- inlnciatl
olltlt'it thran would lee tile positionl

iiiedl thle inuatten ti thte tui'-tion of
* ' _ 'A mal orkir'_ conditionl-.
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tievi-

if we
waese.

MR.. WILLOOCK tGeraldton) [5.40)]
lit-tre thle vote is puit. tdoes tire

iii'rr ineteted to give it. ainy infor-
wautlirn with regardl to the inatter di';-

tmoRon Tirursila)Y night ):e- ? We A101111
I ii,' ;4 iirmlo tile n err son whry lii' toverninviA~

il!-t 11t~tt it ( tirirm-ame io oi c tillie

tiIliL siInii il r a giH. lt lli expressed
a n-i-h1 rtfel'rcul to nlor oly ill is re'

por~t to the 211ineiste- brat in tle report which
(,,,ile beetore l'arlinureiit. I think the Iluse
is entitled to anl ex 1 'lanationi.

THE MINISTER FOR RALWAYS
( lion. J. Scaddait-Maylandls-in reply)
[5.50] : There is etot niech to say onl the
subject retferred to by the hion. member. I
am anxious enot to hastily dleal -with thle 41jues-
tion, and possibly do anl injustice to people
who have found the capital to develop oine
of the coal mines at Collie. The hion. mxem-
her knows that for a Ituig period we were
ohtzhiiineg coal trout prirtii'ally one 'ci of
niite-- i-ontrolled by thc( Amalg~allated Col-
honres, aci that -trenitou-; efforts were meadle
to ottin a tree enuur'kt1 to; ual for railway
purpo e's. Jlto)-t el ot- were d11on ief ti

failure. Teiuler. utxe irviteri, bitt none was

ret-eiverl. The'lion. mnaler know., titat it
writ, Clot onl at'voiit t h a lack of desire on
tire part .f thre ronipantieQ ito tireder. and( time
(ifiln Ctnmxpaury utrule riiefenul'r' to tile fett

that, if they attempted to teeder, it woteld
lead to serious iitdustrial texile, Tile hion.

luenier. also knlows quite well that the po-

tioll with regard to the 1)11cc is fixed hy the
age'eeleevlt for, taekiu tii'h ul oal; tle ut1imers'

wages are fixed till the ha';i" 'f thle i-alorific
value of tihe t-oa!i tltey mom.' at tacIt of' the
mu1iles. Thris hau14 thle 4elt if mlaking, (fri'h!.

c-oal uneononic frome la1w loit of view rut'

r-ailway cons;umption. It' we obtained (Gritfint
coal at its econoii value a'; arrived at bcy
firebox test, we would not have pa-id
INs. per ton, but much less. There was
no possibility of our doing that, for the rea-
son that the miners would not ag-ree to hew-
ing coal unless it was paid for o n its; calori-
fie value. Irrespective of how we might
feel about tlee matter we a-re under existing
conditions bound to ta ke coal and
to pay for it on its ealoiflc value.
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The aniffin mine is new, compara-
tively speaking, and up to just prior to
the general elections, it had not supplied
any great quantity of coal; it had not be-
come one of the producing mines. The
Commissioner of Railways refused to enter
into an agreement with that company on
the same basis as the agreement with the
Amalgamated Collieries unless he had a
summer firebox test. The Government at
the time instructed him to proceed as
quickly as possible to make that test. The
test was made and, briefly, I wish to say
that I am astonished that some people-
wvho are looked upon as a class that would
not suspect dishonesty in others, because
others would not be entitled to assume that
they were dishonest-rather took up the
attitude that in the firebox tests made by
the Commissioner there were some Jittle
happenings that 'were not quite free and
altogether above board, that there was some
collusion in the interests of the Amalgam-
ated Collieries. All that had the effect of
creating an unfortunate position in respect
of the coal that was being obtained from
Collie. The present Government had to
face the fact -when they assumed office that
a mine had been opened up with Govern-
ment assistance, in the belief that the coal
wvas satisfactory, that it wvas a hard coal,
and that its use would provide a supply
independent of that of the Amalgamated
Coli eries. F3irebox tests were made during
the summer months, but it was found that
the coal from that mnine, although it had a
high ealorific value, it did not have the same
economic value as the other coals- The Com-
missioner stated definitely that, in those
circurnitanees, he was not prepared to take
coal from, any mine unless it could produce
a coal that could be used economically. By
virtue of that fact the then Minister safid
that he -would only be a party to opening
up new mines that could produce a coal
that was hard and that could stand a fire-
box test. I wishi to be careful because I
bare no desire to do anyone an injury. The
test proved that, while the coal was hard, it
could not be used economically, and the
Commissioner declared that he did not in-
tend to take a further supply. The member
for Geraldton (Mr. Wilecock) told the
Ilouse that the then Government supported
the attitude of the Coiniisioner, and de-
cided that no Coal should he taken from the

Oritlin mine. I can find no evidence of
that.

Hion. P. Collier; The mactnur for Ocr-
ald ton said he did not disagree with the
Commissioner.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is true. The whole matter was allowed
to drop) for a period. When we assiumed
offic:e we had to face the position that at
number of men had invested a certain.
amount of capital in this particular mine
in the belief that the coal would be satis-
factory and that thost mer, suddenly found
themselves cut off. The question arose
whether it was desirable, ill view of the
statements made and the accusations that
were flung around, that we should take up
the attitude that we would not inquire fur-
ther into the matter and allow the mine to
be closed down. Instead of doing that, wve
asked the Commissioner whether there was
any serious objection to using Griffin coal
during the winter months. The Commis-
sioner said definitely "No," and that there
was very little difference between the Grit-
fin coal and coal from the other mines dur-
ig the wvinter months. He added that he
would not be a party to using Griffin coal
during. the summer months.

Mrr. Wilicock: There is nothing like that
in the report.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No,
he said nothing like that in the report be-
cause he only dealt with it in the way all
coal is dealt with, namely, by way of a
test. The Government having about £21,000
invested in this mine-

R~on. P. Collier: It is wvell secured.
The MIINISTER FOR RAILWAYS;

Secured by the funds of private individ-
uals.

Hon. P. Collier: A joint and several
guarantee.

The MINUSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is true, but the money would have to
be found by the people who had already
put large sums into the development of
the mine in the honest belicf that they were
going to benefit the State in the proces.
it would have been simple to say-"'It is
not our troubles; the Commissioner has de-
clared that he will not take any of it, and
therefore we will not worry any more about
it." In view of the accusations that have
been made, I suggest that we Should
have the person named in the agree-
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inent appointed as arbitrator. asi8
submit the facts to him, and request
him to gather evidence from any source be
likes, so an to decide whether the test mnade
was in accordance with recognised practice,
to determine whether everything done was
fair and above board, and whether the Comn-
missioner was justified in arriving at the
conclusion he came to arising out of the
test. Mr. Howe, the State Mining Engineer,
who has no interest at all in the matter, has
said that the tests were conducted in accord-
ance with recognised practice, that they were
fair and above board and that there was no
evidence of collusion. It was not a matter
of the Government merely approving of the
coal and getting a product that enabled the
drivers to use i; it had to be proved to the
satisfaction of an independent person, one
having a knowvledge of the industry, and we
satisfied ourselves regarding the coal. Then
we arrived at the present position. Com-
plaints were voiced in the Legislative Coun-
cil. One hon. member there moved for the
appointment of a Royal Commission. He
went so far as to suggest the basis on which
the inquiry should be held. Under normal
conditions, the Government might have agreed
to the appointment of a Royal Commission
of inquiry into the various phases that have
been dealt with. On the other hand, unless
some sound reasons are advanced for the
appointment of a Royal Commission, which
would involve the community in heavy ex-
pense, the Government have no right to give
way in the face of the clamour that has been
raised in that direction. I say definitely
that, in my opinion, no one concerned with
this whole question has done anything, nor
is likely to do anything, that it would be
necessary to hide. I do not believe anything
has been done that has not been carried out
in the full light of publicity. It would not
be possible-I say it advisedly in view of
the criticism that has been levelled at me,
among others--for anyone concerned in the
production of coal that is for use as the fuel
supply for a railway system such as our
own, to do anything of any magnitude, and
continue to do it, without someone making
the position known. For my part, I do not
think therm is any need for an inquiry into
the position regarding Collie coal, unless it
be on the one point as to whether we are get-
ting, under the exsisting arrangements , the
best economic results,' from the standpoint
of the railways, out of our native coal.
There may be some argument on that point.

In those circumstances, I have suggested,
and Cabinet has agreed to adopt my pro-
posal, that the Government should obtain the
services of some outside and quite inde-
pendent person to give us advice, as soon as
possible, as to whether we are getting the
best economic value from the native coal we
are using. That will apply to all the Collie
coal we are using to-day, and not that from
the Griffin mine alone. To me the Griffin
mine is merely a circumstance involved in
the whole question. The point is, are we
getting the best value from the native coal
that is possible in the interests of the com-
munity, who have to use the fuel and have
to pay for it?

Mr. Wilson: I should say, yes.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I

did not think the hon. member would say,
no. Let me tell the member for Collie (Mr.
Wilson) that I believe there is a lot of mis-
understanding regarding the use of Collie
coal. For a number of years there were
serious complaints about the coal and the
ex-Minister for Railways, as an old loco.
driver, will know that the complaints against
Collie coal were that it was a bad steamning
coal, that it imposed a lot of additional work
upon the men on the footplates, and that,
in addition, it was difficult to get up a suffi-
cient pressure of steam to enable the trains
to pull their loads on heavy grades.

Mr. Willcock: There was a lot of trouble.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

is true that an attempt was made to secure
an arrangement to govern the supply of coal
from Collie.

Mr. Willcock: Yes, good coal.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: At

that time there were a number of bimill
mines all over the place. Some of them
were so small that I think their names
arc almost forgotten now. There was the,
Wallsend mine, the Collie Burn mine and
goodness knows how many more. Some of
those small mines had only been started for
a comparatively little while, and they were
turning out what they called coal, but it was
not what was wanted.

Mr. Wansbrough : Some of it was like
stone in those days.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: It was stone.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.

At that time we considered it necessary to
seaure a better basis on which coal would be
delivered for use on the railways. To that
end we got the men who were responsible
for hewing the coal and who were interested
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in) securing an incereased output to give con-

sideration to thle matter. We secured thle
to-operation of the Labour orfmnisations
representing both thle coal miners and tim
loco. drivers.

Hon. 1'. ('oilier: That is how they came
into it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is so. I was iresponsible for bringing
them into the matter.

Mr. Panton: YTou were ehlainnan at the
eoniferenee.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
hall a definite object in view, andl( it Was to
keep the money, wich we were sentdinhg to
Newcalstle for coal supplies, in our own
Siji c Vl pcircuila tion here.

Ileu. P. Collier; That is what is do-
scr-ibed ats a "scandal' flow.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes.

Hn. P. Collier: ThmJ is what is nlow de-
'c jibed as -rades Hall domination."

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
ecan assure hon,. members that anyone who
touches coal is subject to what is ealied
spontaneous combustion. All sorts of things
have been said about various people. I am
afraid some of it has hfadl a political tinge,
but that does not matte!. At that time, we
secured the interest of the Australian La-
lbotur Party iii the question for the purpose
vf having- that body to stand betwveen the
two other Labour organisations who were
preventing the r-eater use of our native coal.
As at result, we obtained anl agreement,
which has been effective, and iup to this
point has beeni of benefit to the State, to the
low,. drivers fll to the mineis. The loco.
drivers agreed to use C'ollie coal subject to
the miners agreeing not. to be parties to sup-
plying coal not over a certain definite value.
Onl the other hand, the Government, with
thle assistance of the loc. drivers and the
iners as w~ei!, were able to cut out the

wines that wvere supplying, what wats known
as soft coal and were making it so difficult
for the railways. We got rid of those mines
aind made the position -enerally in-
finitely better. Side by "ide wvith the
undertaking given 1)' the lioco. drivers,
thle Collie miners gave the (lovcrn-
mnt another important undertakding.

Thegv said,1 "We don't want You to ble fear-
fill. in thle event of the Governmient easuing
to, i tip. it Newcaistle coal and usinir 1010 per
een t. Collie coal fil the railivav'. that Ave

will htold you tup. We will give vl' an
agreem'len t thlit there ,]it ll[ lie hf)o nd 1i of
producition,."

Mr. Wil sotn: An d thlie' ]It, bleen wqI I.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS

That is the point. Tlttre has beePitnoa hold-
up. I do not see that there canl Ibe amn ob-
jection to thle adoptiotn of snch at eollre. A,
a result of thle a rraiu-cluent, it haf lit-en
mutually- satisfaetor , to Collie, to the rail-
ways andi to the State generally. The moet
thatt would have gone to New Sonil IWidl

for tile purchase of Newcastle coal lot, re-
inained iii (itN-latioii ii oil,. owl, StI. The
only point thtat -fill ;arise i.s in thle event of
tile openinill) of a new [nine. l'er-,inaiv
[ have no objection to tlhtt. if the( bloeIria-
up 4114 a1 ]ew~ Iiid asUres thle public ..t ecti-
tillittY of stiltllie.s ;full gi'-es thin-n if better'
dield, Nvhlat Objection can lit raised? ill the
other hand. i cannot see ally i v dvontaa'I, to
be dieived fro itollt1 ll i p a new fid rca
Collie, (ltttitttr (hat~t township in half and
upcessitatitig tile spetidin,_ of large luns of
(:o~erulleit fundis ill trovidilir utilities
necessarv' for a nlew 11 rca. Onl (ihe "fiecr
hantd, if a ne"' field were to b~e Opened up
neat Perth or- ea4t .f the ranges, I cannot
see an 'v Obijection, to lie raised to thle project.

Mr. Wilson : There is provision for that
in the agreement.

The MINISTER FOR RATLWAYS:
T[hat is so. The member for Coilie knows,
however, that while such provision exists in
the agreemnent, it applies for three years
onlyv. It those eircutnstances. it its little
effect. If a new ficid were opened up to-
mnorrow, I doubt if it could he dlev-eloped to
the productive stage within a period of
three years, so that although provision may
be made in the agreement, it really does not
afford any protection from. the point of
view I have indicated. That, however, is
not the point. What are we to do regarding_
a mine that we have, at any rate, gone some
way in encouraging? Are we to ask the
people concerned in that undertaking to
throw £70,000 in the air, without having any
proper investig-ation? Are we to throw
men who left their employment on other
fields and sacrificed their priority of em-
ployment, to which the member for Guild-
ford-Mfidland (Hion. W. D. Johnson) has
made reference, onl to the scrap heaip fund
leave them stranded? Under conditiors e-
i-tinge to-day, such men wouid not be able
to find empl1oymlent in Collie. I don not
think they could be taken on at any of tlie
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mine,~ operating there at the present time.
All I am concerned about in dealing with
this question is to do justice to everyone
concerned. I think the whole position canl
be cleanted up without involving the State
in much exvpense. In my opinion, we have
passed the stage at which any further in-
quiry is necessary and I hope to be in a
position before the end of the session to in-
forin hon. mnembers what we propose to do
regaZrdingL the Grillin mine. In the mnean-
time, -we must see to it that fair and ade-
quate protection is given to all concerned.

Vote put and passed.

rotes,-state Batteries, £,28,197; Cave
House (including eaves of the Sou thr-West.
etc.), £C13,000-agreed to.

iefe-saie of (0oreraient PropertY
Trust - ccont, f7'ki 97.9:

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsayv-1t. 3lnrrslrall) Ffi*9] : It isa

niece-nr '% tio itxpihni (imil or two tirrtters re-
biting lo tilt Vote. The Sale~ of Government
properrY Trnst 1rndis in) a different poMA-
fint thi. veNii from windt it hais been in years
gorr,' iky. The Sale of Government Property
1'rirrsr Act or 3907 prrovjded tihat when plant
01 r o pert wais purchased or built from
fund., voted hv Pirlinnenrt andl sold in a
subisequnent year, tile proceeds were to be
paid into a spetial accpount; and advances
irrade iii one year, and ret-overed in stibse-
quenIt year-s. were to lie dealt with in a silO-
ilar mainer. That ippllies, for instance, to
thle financing of 1'atelinr for se-werage
ciplnleitiorS. W\e lIne spent at considerable
slim of monley under1c (hlt heading", a; Iron.
nnenibtr,~ a it, awarv. The Act was revoked
1)y vhi Fjs m-inial Agreement Act, which came

into operotioli on thre Jet Jnly, 1.927. ]3e-
can11e ol' that fact, thle Estimates now before
lion. mennbers are different from what w-is
thle positimon in the paist, I will explain why
that is so. it wais decided at conferences
of Premiers held at Canberra and elsewhere.
thlat in fuxture all money rtceived in thle
Property Trust Account Atiould he utilised
as- loan funds. As from July, 1927, in con-
sequence of' the pass;ing of the Financial
Akwreernent Act, amounts that would pre-
v.iou'dx have been paid to the special trust
aclouint have been credited either to Consoli-
dated Revenue, if rerciiuc tner was con-
cerned, or into loan repayments account.

T~ile requiremnts in regard to the latter are
that the amounts so received shall lie avail-
able for 1eaplpropliirtion for loan work. Inl
other words, in all probability this is the
last occasion onl which the Sale of Govern-
inelrt Property Truist Acconnt will appear
on the Estimajtes, and the ruonev at present
available can he usevd to thnranee Certain ill-
dertakings. Thre pos.itionl Of the old fund
oil tile 30th Junec, 1930, wa-s as follows:-

£
Blalane onl 30th Junle, 1929 .. 526,579
N\et receipts for 1929-30 . . 17,38g

Total .. . . 543,950

Expenditure against appropi'marias
Voted by Parliamient . . . . 221,579

Leaving unexpenuded on 30)th June ,i9:io E . 322,371

0Of this amlouint, provison is Tmade on this
Year's Sale of Governmenit Property Trust
E'stimlate,, representing £C126,979. If all of
this is expended, the balance on the 30th
Junle liext will lie £195,392. That is thle
position generally regarding thre Sale of Gov-
erlnrertt I 'ropertv Trust' Fund. and if hon.
ielim irisIequirle ittfoiiitioii regarding any
of the itemls, I shl e ible to supply it.

MR. MeCA.LLUM (South Fremantle)
[6.1 ' 3j: As the Mfiister for Works has, inl
nlieatcul, tire mire 'Aincluded iii the Vote has:
liren uisedl hi rgelv in, the past to nmaintain
works, that bave been rnidertnkilen ou1t Of L oan
fluids. Tire Estimates show the desperate
pc.Si tiMl tile G0ncie 111 t it aV if'i], Or rather
(lie des~perate polic ,y they ar-e adopting in
thre lilliisiOri for tSpendittlre of this nmoney

du ingte yenrr. I would ilistmlice the pusi-
60or eg i ring the renlovartion mird upkeep
ot pulri h buildinlgs thOr ro1g0not thre State,
such ars hrospitals, schlools, policei quarters,
schorol teaceres' qnuarters, throughout thle
Stalte. I refer to tllose onl which loan
ilonlt' has ben split 102' i'enovations and
uipkeep. Ir that respect, the Vote this year
lrrrs bieer redutced hr £31,000. That appealst
to rue as a policyv of ahs;ohrte despair. Pub-
li4- lilIldings aird works of all descr.iptions
mire to he neglected anld are nlot to) be main-

ti ed. It will cost a Lot more mon01ey to,
put those works in condition later on. Dur-
ing the last 12 months or mnore there has
been a consisteot agitation oil the part of
school teachers for improved quarters, par-
ticularly in the country districts. For inany

100.3
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years those quarters 'were neglected, par-
tienularly' during war time. Au effort was
made to catch up arrears of work in that
rebspect and to provide bomething like decent
quarters for the tpeers. This year that
vote is to be redueed by £16,400 as against
what was available last year.

The Minister for Works: That is right.
No money is available.

Nitting sntspendrd frona 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

Mr. McCALLLTM: For years the schlool.
teachers have been pressing for improve-
ments to quarters ia country districts, and
we tried to meet them, but the Vote shows
that less than half the amount previously
provided will be spent this year. The school
teachers were very dissatisfied with the pro-
gress previously made. If they were die-
satisfed with a Vote of £30,000, 1 do not
know how they will view a Vote of £10,000.
-No doubt the complaint of the school teach-
ers is justified. Improvements have Leen
made bit by bit, but the type of cottage pro-
vided is very poor. The whole of the public
buildings aire to suffer. Not a coat of paint
or a bit of kalsomine is to be given to any
building. School teachers' quarters, police
quarters, find hospitals will suffer, because
no mioney wvill be available for them.
Whereas £10,000 was provided for roads,
bridges and drainage in the group areas last
year, a sumn of only £C1,000 will be provided
this year. Thus, there has been slaughter al
round, and when the time comes to meet the
situation, the expense will be greater than
if a little money had been provided each
year. For some years the State has sub-
sidised tha purchase of stud stock, and
whereas £C1,260 was spent last year, nothing
is provided for this year. This will mean
a great set-back to our stock-raising indus-
try.

The Minister for Works:, Less money is
available this year.

MNr. McCA~LTJM: The Estimates show a
decrease of £94,601, bat items have been
reduced to the extent of £162,253. Tlhus
money is being spent in cther directions, in-
stead of being made available for the Htems
I have enumerated. Last year £96,000 was
wade available from this Vote, apart from
loan mioney, for improvements to Victoria
Quay, Fremantle, but this year no money is
provided. Is it to be taken .that the work
ont the berth now undergoing reconstruc-
tion will be stopped?

The Minister for Works: No mone:, is
available.

Mr. MeCALLUM: That is a serious mat-
ter, because both Victoria Quay and North
Wharf need attention.

The Minister for Works: 'North Wharf is
a different matter.

Mr. McCALLTJM: It is doubtful whether
INorth Wharf -will carry the wheat trnffic
this year.

The Minister for Works: I know% the ,osi-
tion there is serious.

Mr. MeCALLUM : Drring the last six
years we have spent about £100,000 a Year
on reconstruction work, but the indication
is that all that work is to be stopped. Yorth
Wharf is in a very bad condition; piles have
been badly eaten, and it has been neee;,sary
to prop up the wharf with additional piles.
If the wharf gave way, there would be seri-
ous interference with the shipment of wheat
and -wool, and it is doubtful whether the
harbour would be able to cope with the busi-
.ness. This Vote indicates a policy of
despair.

The Minister for Lands: It is not a. ques-
tion of despair; we cannot get the money.

Mr. McOALLI: 'What I complain. about
is the transfer of money to other classes of
work. The money for blood stock should
not be withdrawn. If our wrheat and wool
are to be marketed, the wharves at the chief
seaport must be kept in good order.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Lindsay-Mt. Marshall-in reply) [7.401:
I am not sure that to deal with the Vote as
the Government have done is a policy of
despair. It is a question of using the money
available to us. It is all very well for the
member for South F5remanntle to say that
school teachers have been agitating for bet-
ter quarters for years past. We cannot he
held r~sponsiblc for what was done during
those years;. We shall have considerably less
money to spend than had the previous Gov-
ernment. The estimate under this Vote is
£126,979, a reduction of £94,601 on last
year's expenditure. If members analyse the
expenditure, they wifl find that the reduction
is no greater than that on ordinary loan
account. Loan funds available this year willI
be much lesis than the amount-, spent ini
years; gone by. North Wharf does not come
under this account. We have spent certain
money onl reconstruction work at Victoria
Quay. Until mioney becomes more plentiful,
it is not intended to proceed with further
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reconstruction after the wvork now in hand
is completed. The position at North Wharf
is rather serious, but the money for recon-
ditioning that wharf does not come out of
this Vote. The £C20,000 comes out of rev-
enue.

M1r. Sleemian: Will you transfer the work-
ers from Victoria Quay to North Wharf?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
talking about the wharf, not the workers.
We shall endeavour to find money to make
some of the reconditioning work permanent.
The member for South Fremantle spoke of
an item tor police stations and quarters,
£E2,000, last year, and nothing this year. A
good deal of the expenditure last year was
incurred in providing fly-proof doors, etc.,
which was necessary under an Arbitration
Court award. This year I do not expect to
purchase any new furniture. In furtherance
of economy measures, we have an officer
visiting the various Government departments
to take over surplus furniture, and at the
Public Works Department we have several
rooms filled with furniture. Many offices
were overstocked, so that instead of buying
new furniture this year, it will be possible
to meet requirements out of the store. The
bon. member spoke about repairs to public
buildings. The provision for additional re-
pairs this year is £E8,000. The money for
this -work previously camne out of revenue
Estimates, -whereas this year it has been in-
cluded in this account.

Mr. McCallum: Provision for addi-
tions and renovations to buildings not other-
wise provided for is to drop from £10,495
to £2,500.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes;
the Government have been compelled to ex-
ercise economy. Unless we have the money
we cannot spend it. Some of the items have
been increased, but taken on the whole there
is a reduction of £94,601. One item that I
assume will be dealt with by the Minister
for M1ines is the recoup on water charges
for mining, £E45,000.

Vote put and passed.

'Department of Ifinister for Lands and
Inmigratioii (Hon. 0. G. Latham, MIinis-
ter).

Vote-Landx anud Surveys,, £.66,709:

THEB MISTER roil LANDS (Hon.
C. 0. Lathain-York) [7.441: I suppose
it is to the Lands. Department that mem-
bers will look to find some permanent solu-

tiwn for thle Unemployed trouble prevailing
in the 'Skate. They have a perfect right to
do that. Actually the settlement of our
lands is thv only permanent wvay in which
we can avoid unemuploymnent. I regret there
are two things that we find ourselves up
ag-ainst. Onle of these is the amount of
land that is available to throw open. I re-
fer to first-class land, such as must be avail-
able for the people who have no means of
their own. It is only this type of land that
will gve such -people an opportunity to
ike a success of their ventures. The second

ih want of money for the construction of
railways. I propose first of all to deal with
oa01 agricultural areas. Some time ago an
arian11gemeut was entered into with the De-
elopment and _Mig-rationL Commission for

the settlement of 3,500 farms. Everything
was going along well until one of the experts
of the Agricultural Department reported
there was alkali in the soil in certain parts of
thle State. This seemed to give the commis-
sion an opportunity to hang up all nego-
tiations that were then going on. To-day
before anything further can be done we
roast have a soil analysis, survey and in-
spection made. The work is now being done
by the field staff. It cannot be done quickly
becaus~e wa have only one expert available.
Until the survey has been completed it will
be impossible to proceed further wvith the
scheme, concerning which an agreement was
entered into.

Hon. P. Collier: Is this still being carried
on?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
survey is still being made.

Mr. HE. W. Mann: By the officer who
condemned the land?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: By the
only available professional officer possess-
ing the requisite knowledge for that class
of work. He has been ably assisted by Dr.
Simpson, who is doing the laboratory work
in connection with the analysis of the soil.

Mr. W. H. 7%ann: Did you not bring an
expert from the Eastern States?

The INISTER FOR. LANDS: Pro-
fessor Prescott was here. Unfortunately he
broadly endorsed the view expressed by
Dr. Teakle. I am hopeful that so limited
an area of soil will be found to be affected
that we shall be able to go on with the
scheme. Several people have gone out 70
miles from a railway. The idea was to link.
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iii. the whole area with railway services,
mid give the settlers the same opportunity
to make a success of wheat farmaing as
otlin have* had elsewhere. Unfortunately,
we have to complete the investigation be-
tore the commnission wvill g-ive any considersr-
tion in ze~peet to further money for railway

Mr. Anuelo, Will von not have to raise
thinrive of wheat!

The AINXISTER FOR LAN[)S: I will
not plretendl that the 01overnment. have
power to do that. The position is a yen
desperate one for those onl the edge of set-
tlement so far fromt a railway. As mem-
bers know, one railway is being built from
Lake Grace to Karigarin. accordling to the
authorisation which was passed. It was
hoped] to have the investigation far enough
advanced to link tip with other systems
the railways which would have gone into
this particular part of the State, the survey
of wih is now going on.

Hon. P. Collier: So far as we know, less
tihan half )'i the area involved is affected.

The MIITSTER FOR LAN~DS: Yes, so
far as we know. It is the policy of the
Government not to miake ally more land
available there, for two reasons. The first
is that the( distance fromn a railway is too
great. Secondly, if any reallocation has to
be made, we must have some spare land in
the district so that wve can rearrange the
holdings on a better basis. It would be
unwise to take the settlers off their blocks
unless we had anl olpportunity somewhere
else in tite same locality of reinstating themn.
because timex would] have more interest in
arnd knowledge of the district than they
would have in any other part of the State.
With that in mind there is only one other
place we could turn our attention to,
namely, the North. I had an opportunity
recently of visiting the Balla-flartinoor
country. 31y predecessor had a fair amount
of land surveyed there. From wiat I know
arid from what our expert officers say, I
should imagine the soil is all riehit, but I
am rather pessimistic about the rainfall.
We are earrning oil the scheme put up by
the ex-Mfinister for Lands (the nmemrl~er for
Mount Magnet), and arc having 10G
acres tested before we make any
of tin' land available. This is a1
wise policy hecause it is a new class of
country for wheat production. I admit that

the type of land 1 saw growl ig wvond~erful
crops was not the type of country I ex-
pected would be used for wheat growving.

Mr. If. W. Mlann: What is the titber on
it!

Tire MINISTER FOR LANDS: It seems
t1A)0 mostly myval, niulga, and needlewood.
There i, alO airl big sprinkling of pine,
There are none of the timbers upon it that
we aire used to in the atgricultulral areas.
It is a inatter we should thoroughlyi] vsi

gate before placing people on thre land out-
side the No. 3 rabbit-proof fence. East
of Pitliara, some 20 or 30 miles from
a railway, Ave have laud restumed fromn pas-
toral leases. This we have thrown open in
fairl 'y large areas for wheat growing and
sheep raising. Whiilst the Agricultural
Bank trustees are at present unable to remt-
der financial assistance to the settlers, we
are aking it Ia condition that each one shall
have at least £500 to enable him to. deter-
mine whether lie can make a success of that
land or not. There is such a tremendous
clamour for land, particularly oil tire part
of people without capital, that we have to
bea very careful before we mnake any of it
available in an"v of these districts either for
wheat g-rowing or sheep raising. One great
advantage ahoat this part of the State is
that an abundance of water- can Ibe obtained
from shallow sinking. We have also had
to turn our, attention to the South- West.
Theo very best investment for a man onl thme
land is to be found there. Although we know
that the group settlemnts hiave cost a lot
of Inue v, we must all admit thtat at subistan-
tial benefit has accrued to the State by rea-
SOIL of that scheme. We harve given a value
to our ian ds itt the South-W\est. I num con-
viniced we have shown time old settlers what
canl be done. We tare already drawn out
of that country a considerable amount of
wealth. What is miole important still is that
we are able to keep) within the State large
SURDS which have annually gone to
other parts of Australia for the imiporta-
tion. of produce wre canl nowv grow in abun-
dance ourselves. I am now going to take
the Committee into my' confidence iii regard
to all the settlement that has occurred. Some
members have raised a protest conicerninig
the activities of the Government. We are
inve4igating as closely as possible every
land( settlement scheme. A little while ago
the people of Ailuin approacedL thre Pre-
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inier to have a I]urgc area of fundt there
thrown, open. I wenct down to investigate
the proposition and took withlime the expert
advisers, a represeintative of tlie Agricultural
Bank, and aI representative of my deparc-
inent. A considerale amriournt of Crown land
is available there. There is. however, at risk
41)oIut that type of cotittry. it wvill make
good pasture land hut will require at lot of
capital to bring it in to production. To
test out the land We alre hain rustle aVail-
able 25 fa rms, for which we hope to secure
25 iroClod ireir. We intend to g-ive then ban11k
assistance, and if t lit- v mrake it success we
sluil feel justifiett in extending tire settle-
ment.

Mri. NAharsbrough : Is that ill thle Kalgaln
.district

The 3IrNisrEIt FOR L~AND)S: The Kill-
gall acirl King Iiiver Dlistricts.

R-on. W. 1). J1ohn'son : F-low~ hir is it from
thle town?

The \lIN18'I El FOR JANDS): It is from
15 to 23 ii to the outside block. There.
are sever-al roads, and road construction there
is a simple rn:,tter. Tfle b~utter factor ' at
Albany' has not been workiang fut]llitime be-
tuse da i vin- rih as iot i-ea ched the( stagie

whent it is possible for it to do so. Tfli but-
ter factio v has beer' put nder newv lrar 'a ire-
merit, arid is being brrought tip to (late. We
ought to give these people some help if
possible. T hope when the 25 are-as ate readY
-20) of the aicrae i-ends- no'v--we shall Ili'
able to pick the right class of mlr who will
unl ike ;r srurcess oft dii u upHgion themi. Trhe
polivY of the Government ill the South-W~est
is ia i ri ig. Th'fat is 01W 11 Inil object. We
arYe rtot going to debara mci from iii 0l growin
apples or potatoes onl suitable cotty, bit
our main, lolicv is dairyin, aird we are
going to stick to that rigidly. . Any sidelines
will be givencoi(nsideratiorn aid( encourage-
nient, l)llt these w~ill not be our 1)primary ob-
ject iii land settlement. I now propose to
deal with that portion of the State albout
which there have been, many unfai-ourable
commnrts, namely, Norrnalup. With my
officers I investigated the terii-v we are,
now settling. It is onl the West side of thle
-Fiankla ud Riiver. T guarantee there is no
better looking country in the State. We
htave hadl the Agricultuvral Banik officers and
those of the Lanids Department over it, and
w-e in vi iad hoth1 a lad an ri timbeir cla ssi -
ficvrtion or thre entire areca. I want to contra-
-(iAi the statern t that wee air e 1(1 iin.

X5.000.00O w-orth of timber. N.othing of thle
kind is being, done; we are not, ovei-riding the
powver-s of tile Conservator.

Mr. Sleeman: Have you anyt official esti-
nite?

The M11INISTER }FOR LAND)S I have
all I require, but probabily* not sufficient to
suit some members. I an going to give meni-
hers the fulles~t in formaition so0 that they carl
hear what is heing (]ile. -No cite iwill sug-
gest that .i Ke-sseli is nlot a capable man
arid is nlot conser-vativye ill thle job lie holds.
The complaint is that Mfr. IKes-sell gets, more
*-oilsidei-atioili thui, d~oes the Lrands Depart-
mient.

Tile Minister- for RailwaYs: He dcseri'es
it more.

The 2INiMST.R FOR LANDS: .Rc has
beenr m~ade thoroughly- acqua inited With aIll We
havi e dol ri tilte territory, and has hel pod
us. Inl the land that is being used we are-
'rot dta 'v i a iiy Markhetable t iminber-. A
I-er-rainl aurount of katrri and tingle is grow-
rrg, there. Thre ka cii is overgrown and over-
matured, and is tberefor-e not good for mnil I-
tug. It is a Iso pithy. and hollow. Tfle ringle
has never bleen a1 satisfacetor ' timber for
mareket inrg. Not inaush iin-es rigati or has been
mlde colieerniin it, bitt it is a type.

of ti rmer thalt is dliffic-ult ILr w ork
for furnriture trinking. Aloiig the Fi-ani:-
flaid Riv-er onl tbe east side, and
along the Deep Rive- onl the west side, we
are reserving- the timbers that au-e suitable
lot- mrketiiig purposes. Onl the north side
When-e tire Jarrabl is growing wve proplose to
have nothing" to do with the land. 1 Would
ierrriil maemnbers that at railway is built to
Nor-ialuip. To-day it is not eanrillg axle
grease. We have noe right to have at railway
there atnless we lput it to sonie use. We con-_
tenid that we are Putting it to sorne use.
I pointed out previously that the Govern-
luen t's idea was to use the Crown lands in
the vicinity of the r-ailwvay for the puirpose
c-f providing revenue. I wish to contradict
the statement of the member for Guildford-
Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson) that 12 or
14 or 20 miles-I am not sure of the mile-
age mentioned by the hon. member-is too
far to cart cream to a factory. Although
the railway is in this district and the train
runs twice a Week, yet the whole of the
(-ream produced there is carted to Denmark.
Evidently it is more profitable to take the
cream by road] thain to take it by rail. The
Government hope, however, to alter that
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position. The distance carted is 33 or 34
miles. Now, the people engaged in the in-
dustry should be the best judges of the
matter.

Mr. McCallum: It may be a matter of
necessity with them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is
not a matter of necessity, as there are two
trains per week. The whole of the land has
been classified as to soil every two chains.
That was done by the previous Government.
There is plenty of running water, and thus
the district possesses all essentials for dairy-
ing. The shortest distance to a railway line
is eight miles, and the longest 20 miles.

Mr. McCallum: How is the river to be
crossed?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: By the
bridge.

Mr. McCallum: Is the bridge reliable?
The MIlNISTER FOR LANDS: Very

reliable. When I was down there, an in-
spection was made and no rot whatever was
found in the woodwork. During most parts
of the year the river could be crossed by an
ordinary crossing if the banks were cut
down a little. That would be so at all times
of the year except the depth of winter. The
river is an easy obstacle to overcome. The
amount of criticism levelled at the scheme
by people who know nothing about it has
caused considerable unrest among the offi-
cials. In order that this should not be a
land settlement scheme wholly by the Lands
Department, the Government have called the
Agricultural Bank into consultation. As a
result the trustees of that institution have
agreed to find the necessary money for the
settlers. The Lands Department are not
making the advances for clearing; those
advances are being made by the Agricul-
tural Bank. In the early staes of the
scheme the Government found it necessary
to send certain men to the district to do
preliminary work. They were under Mr.
Rogers, a Main Roads Board official who
came over to the Lands Department to take
charge of the preliminary work, such as
erection of sheds and camps, and repairs to
certain roads, more particularly the road
from Walpole Inlet to the main connecting
road on the west side of the river. During
the first week or two 12 inches of rain fell,
and a fair amount of money was wasted in
endeavours to repair the road. However,
as soon as we found that we were unable to
do what was wanted, we resorted to water
transport, and this is being used at the pre-

sent time. We get a launch at the river and
run round to Walpole Inlet in a very short
time, and there we deliver what is required.
This is done without the cost of road re-
pairs. The road itself is just a track cut
through the bush, following the low, swampy
country and therefore difficult to maintain.
As soon as the weather takes up, the road
will be put in order. We are running roads
or tracks through the new area. These
hracks are comfortably graded. It costs
roughly 5s. per chain to dlear the timber.
There are certain culverts to be put in.
Road construction in the district is costing
£90 per mile. The construction work is
being done not only for the benefit of the
settlers, but also to cheapen the survey work.
Hitherto in connection with land settlement
surveyors have bad to cut hracks wherever
possible. In this case we have been able to
precede the surveyors and obviate the neces-
sity for their men having to walk long dis-
tances. The tracks are only 10 feet wide,
and not at all elaborate, but they will serve
their purpose. If permanent roads are
eventually built, the hracks will serve as a
help towards them. We propose to sub-
divide the land, and perhaps it will be oh-
jected that the maximum area, 200 acres, is
too small. Of this area 100 acres is to be
first-class land. Let me say that in my
opinion there is no better land in the State
than is to be found in that district. It is
impossible to estimate what its value will
be in another 40 or 50 years' time. The loca-
tion is an ideal one to live in, and the value
of the land is bound to become tremendous.
Agricultural Bank officials have been in the
district, and have had opportunities of in-
vestigating the soil and also of fixing the
price of clearing. They have agreed to the
proposals we have put forward. In our
selection of settlers, we have taken unem-
ployed married men with families.

Mr. Sleeman: Good axemen are required.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, and

we have taken men physically fit for the
job. This is quite a different proposition
from the group settlements, under which
we took anyone who came along. Here we
have had a hundred men offering for every
one that we wanted. Thus we are in a
much better position than in the past for
settling the ]and. Up to date we have
selected a hundred men, and they have done
highly satisfactory work. Outside critics of
the schemne-I mean, outside this Houme~
have rather frightened the Agricultural
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Bank because of the tremendous cost of
clearing the laud. Mr. Moran was chosen
by the Agricultural Bank to watch the in-
stitution's interests in the matter. IMr.
Moran is one of the selectors of men for the
job. Whilec it is wise that the Lands De-
partment should choose the settlers, it is
also wise that the Agricultural Bank should
have some say in the matter, since that in-
stitution has to finance the scheme. While
I am Minister for Lands it will be the policy
of the Government that where the Agricul-
tural Bank find the money, they shall have
a say in tbe selection of the men to go on
the holdings.

Mr. McCallum: Did the Agricultural
Bank have any say in the scheme itself?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Mr. McCallum: Are you sure?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Quite

sure. I discussed the scheme with the bank
trustees before anything was done. They
agreed to it. That is definite.

Mr. Willeock: Did they agree on a guar-
antee from the Government?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
no guarantee whatever, except that the Trea-
sury will find the capital for the Agricultural
Bank. Surely the hon. member would not
suggest that I would put up a hame-brained
scheme to three men like the Agricultural
Bank Trustees! I do not think I could in-
fluence them in that respect. The trustees
are now prepared to finance the scheme. At
one period Mr. Moran was a little bit afraid
of it. As a matter of fact, I know that he
discussed it with certain gentlemen, and that
the outlook was considered dismal. I sug-
gested to Mr. Moran that if he was dissatis-
fied the scheme should be. held up until he
had looked at the land. He inspected
the hw~d, and saw the men working
there, with the result that he came
back fully satisfied that this is one of
the most promising settlement schemes in the
South-West. He has gone down now to allot
about 20 blocks of land to the men there. The
men will take charge of their holdings under
an Agricultural Bank advance, over which
the Government have no control. The men
will be under ordinary Agricultural Bank
conditions until they are in a position to earn
their living. When I stated the estimated
cost of the work, my friends said it was so
low that the work could not possibly be done
at the price. The estimated cost per settler
is £800.

Mr. McCollum: We had estimates lik
that for the groups when they started.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But the
groups were under different conditions from
these. It is estimated that the clearing and
intense culture of five acres will cost £50-
£10 per acre.

Mr. Willeock: How many trees are there
on each acre of land?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Not
miany. It is open country. It might be de-
scribed as park land.

Mr. MeCallum: I know that country.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I do

not think the bon. member went near this
country. He may have gone along the
N 'ationial Park road. That road does not go
through this area. The hon. member would
have to walk some distance from the roasd
before geltting into any of the land that is
now being thrown open for selection.

Mr. McCallum: It is not different from
the rest of the country.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There is
some difference.

Mr. Willcock: Tingle country is thick
The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: This is

not anything like so heavily timbered as the
country on the east side of the river, the
group side.

Mr. Wilicock: It would not need to be.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The esti-

mate I have given is based on that of the
Agricultural Bank officers.

Mr. .McCallum: I have been right through
that country to Denmark.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: But the
hon. gentleman would not go through this

Mr. 'McCallum: But I would get an idea
of the area, at any rate.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: When
the hon. gentleman crossed the Deep River,
he was in a belt of country which is to be
handed over to the Forests Department for
miffing or other purposes. The portion to
be farmed is on the east side, on the dlope
of the hill.

Mr. Wansbrough; Towards Thomson'sq.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No; in

the other direction altogether. We propose
to part-clear 50 acres, and the estimated
cost of part-clearing 20 acres is £6 10s. per
acre.

Mr. 'McCallum: Whose estimate is that?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is an

estimate based on that of the Agricultural
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Bank oicials. 31r. 31ozzoletti's estimiate is
-o low that I have 1111 a blue pencil thro-ughd
it.

31r. MleCalluni : Wh'Iat kind( (of elearinirP is
it !

The MJ11NISTEI FOlR LAMIAS : Partial
clearing, iuj to 9) inches. 'lhe karri anud the
tingle will be riniharked.

31r. MecCalluni: Will it lie possible to get
a 11lhon1rlnthougli thle land",

The MI1NISTER FORl LAXNDS: It will
not be netwssary to do unich ploughing, cx-
rt'lit to kill uindergrowth and scrulb. And in
ailt probability we will do the samie as, other
people wIt,) are niakintg a success of it,
liawindy douiblei cultivate it. Tile cost of thle
lpart (tlearing rims out at X2(i7 10s. for 50
acres.

Mr.% Wi Ileock : Hut that is ri~lieut ons.
The M.%INI STER FOR LANDS: Of cours

it is. But myi friend knows what it was
costing on the grmoups when his Government
left offie: it was very munch less titan it had
been some little period earlier. And to-day
we have the right class of men doing the
right elass, of work. islan ' of those meii
have done very little else hut hard work all
their lives, and they are mnaking a jolly good
job of it.

ion. WV. D. Johnsont: And it is all green
clearing.

The MIPNISTER FOR LA-NDS: Yes: we
findi that the best down there. The sawing
Of thle pa&;ture of 50 acres we estimate may
eost £C2 pier acere. We have set aside f100
for that. Coining to fencing, we are only
going to fence those portions of the hold-
ings which are cleared or partially cleared.
so we will save eertain expense when dam-
age by rires has to he taken into considera-
tion. The Agriculturat Batik otlicials have
a new idea for a house, oilin which I do not
know too muchl about. They think they can
split shingles. fromt the timber down there,
whichl will enable thenm to build a house for
tlZO2. So thle total cost of making one of
these farms, is estimated at £800. Mr. Moran
told iwe lie felt it right to say that the esti-
miate wvould not be exceeded. Consequently
I think that in this State we have very little
reason. to comiplain about what is bieing
done.

M-Nr. Auzelo: What about the stock".
The iUNISTER FOiR LANDS: We aire

providinur for tenl hlead of cattle at £17 per
hlead, er l, total ost of £370.

,%f- Angelo: And( is that in the sum?

Tbe 31 IN]XT'llU FOR LANI)S Yes, If
we cant 1make one of the-c farmts with up to
511 acres (if pirlt clearing for E800P, we will
hirev 11i111p solinetlillz worth while. Of (coiirse
it did 11 it cost the old settlers that am11ount
o1' iO non V, 111 to c d it cost thenl that to-day.
We have- set some examples down there in
the South-W1est hr the Methods we have
tried omit, showing hlow cheaply we can treat
thle Soutm-We.t as against the cost of earlier
miethods.

.)r. XWillock : But why the hurry down
there?

The M1INIST.ER FOR LANDS: I wish
we could Ihunv at great deal more than wve
are doingl. I wish we could take those pea-
ple and give them ati opportunity straight
away. In the meantime we hare thenm on
Our hands without doing a day's work.

Mr. Witicoek: Your estimates are highly
problemiatical and should first be tried out.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We are
tryvingr them out. All our work is being
done by contract, our roads are being cleared
by lpiecework, and we are not restricting-
the men to 44 hours but allowing them to
work as mainy hours as they like.

Mr. MVe~a 11m: The clearing of roads
has always been done by piecework.

The M1INISTER FOR LANDS: I can
ass.ure the hon. member that statement is
incorrect. The whole of the work of road-
clearing- in this State has not been done by
lpiecework.

M\r. M1eCalluni: Very nearly the whole
of it has been.

The MIEYISTER, FOR LANDS: No, a
tremendous lot of it has been done by day
lahour. I know 1, ami quite right in saying1
that.

11r. 'MeCallum: You are not right.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: We have

avoided the system that obtained under the
old group settlement scheme. Side by aide
with our men onl the groups, previously we
had men on day wagms We have avoided
that, and everybody is now trying to work
out his own salvation according to his own
ideas, of labouir. What I hare given the
House are not my own figures: indeed I
have put my lpencil through some that I
considered to~o low. I have given a fair esti-
mate of whatt it is suggested this land can
he cleared for. It is easier to clear this land
on a face. Un1der the old system, instead of
a man taking- charge of his own holding and
doing his own clearing, there were 19 or 20
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menl at work in the group; but under this
zsystemi we wvill allot a man his land from the
day he ecurei it by ballot, and he will work
it himself, In order to absorb some addi-
tional uiiemnployed men, we are asking each
mail onl a block to take one other married
mail with him. We are going to leave it to
the Agricultural Bank to allow a man suffi-
cient for himself and( his wife and family.
There have been no complaints about the
Agricultural Batik's advances in the past,
so we canl safely leave it to the bank
to make those advances under this scheme.
Members must understand that it is not a
Lands Department scheme, other than that
wve set aside the land. The schemec is being,
financed by' the Agrrieultral Bank, and that
without any' pressure from any Minister of
the Crown.

Mr. Willeck: That does not make it
much better.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: Will the
hon. memuber say there has been ainy reason
to find fault wi th the Agricultural Bank?

Mr. Millinglton: Only that they have
tried to start wild-eat schemes.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And
setme of them hanve been very profitable to
the State. Men like -Mr. MfeLarty, Mr.
Cook and Mr. Moran are not likely to make
mistakes, for they have a fall knowledge of
the mistakes made in the past.

Mr. Willeock: Their professional reputa-
tion as bankers will hang on this scheme.

Mrf. McCallumi: The -Minister hans cer-
tainly puvflt the responsibility onl them.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: And
they have accepted the responsibility. They
are going to find the money.

Mr. Angelo: Have you had the opinions
of the local settlers?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
are not many local settlers whose opinions
we could use. I do not know wvhether we
need worry too much about it. After all,
the land that has been cleared there by the
local settler has been cleared for a long
period, so I do not think we need worry
very much about this. The group settle-
mient areas are on the opposite side of the
river, anti we know what has been done by
group settlemient down there.

Mr. Willeock: What has group settle-
ment cost there?

The MINISTER FOR LAN'DS: Well, we
know what has been written off.

Mr. WVillcoek: But what has clearing wn-
der glroup settlement condlitions cost?

The MINiSTER? FOR LANDS: One
farm onl the opposite side of the river has
cost £1I,300 for the erection of the house
and the partial c:learing of 35 acres. NWe
assert that if it were given to these people
iunler piece work conditions they could do
it very much cheaper than the old settler
did. And those peopie were quite uae-
costonmed to Australian conditions, while we
contend that the work can he done by Aus-
traliaun bushimen cheaper than it has been
done in the past.

Hon. IV. D). Johnson : How many cows
will eachi settler keep?

Mr. Millington: Ten. The Mlinister said
so.

The 'MINISTER FORl LANDtS: I did
not say it. Some members may find it very
annoying if this scheme works out more sac-
-essfullyo than is expected.

Air. Wilicock: No, no.
The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Well, I

hope they will not. Yet it has been sug-
gested that the bridge was going to stop
people fromt crossing the liver, and again
that I said we wvere going to feed -ten cows.
I never made that statement. What I said
was that provision had been made for the
purchase of tenl cows.

Mr. Millington. Yes, that is right.
The IHNISTERt FORL LANDS: I hope

when we do reach that stage there will be
additional ,n,'ev available for additional
clearing. It does not pay, those people to
have large areas of the South-Wiest country
with thle grece timiber remniing. Su I hope
that when. the pasture is sufficiently far ad-
vanced for the carrying of tenl cows, there
will be additional clearing- under wvay.

Mir. Millington: Did you ask the bank
trustees when they estimated these plates
would be self-supporting?

The MINISTER FORl LANDS: On the
lines of the Hester group, it will hie three
01- four years. I propose to have something
to say about the values of land and the writ-
ig dIown 1w the hared. I do not want
membaers to run awaly with the idea that the
boards that have been appointed have been
able truly to deteruine the value of the
land they have written down. I have here
files relating to two properties which I in-
spected with a view to getting- some idea of
time costs and what we might expect to have
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to write down. There was one property,
the name of whose owner 1 do not desire to
mention here, but which I will give to any
member who desires it, that was thrown up
and discarded by the board as unsuitable.
It was not in a place where it was possible
to tack it on to another holding. Having
hawked it a bit, the board got £468 for it.
It had about 27 acres cleared, a house, dairy
and all necessary equipment provided for
these farms. A few days after it was sold
for £48 the new owner was offered £1,000
for it. When I was there ho had 12 cows
running on the property, was still milking
them, and had plenty of feed, and it was
quite possible for him to set aside euough
to tide him over the dry period. Another
property was written down to £1,300. I do
not know whether my values can be relied
upon, but I suggest it was 'well worth £.2,000.
There were 38 acres cleared-it was one of
those areas that bad been increased by the
ab1sorptionl of another area-and altogether
there was sufficient area cleared for the run-
fling of 40 cows, and still to leave sufficient
to cut for dry period.

Air. McCallum: Do you wish us to infer
that the board did not know their job?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, I
only say those properties were reduced too
much. A little while ago a settler sold his
property for £800 in equity. I say that
£500 belongs to the people. So we must
not be too much alarmed at what has been
done in the South-West in the past. I hope
to place these people in a very happy posi-
tion. If they do what it is intended they
should do, they will certainly come out all
ight, and will have the satisfaction of know-
ing they have played their part in the de-
velopment of the South-West.

.Mr. Willeock: We have board that pious
hope for about ten years now.

The MINISTERI FOR LANflS: But I
am speaking of land in the neighbourhood
of the Hester group. The Hester group was
started by Mr. .Angwin before he left to
take up the position of Agent-General. It
is not one of the old groups, but one of the
latest groups. I propose to give a resume
of what is going on in the Lands Depart-
ment. The work, of course, has been carried
out principally by my predecessor. I regret
to say there is a falling off in the applica-
tions for laud. There is not the money
forthcoming to-day, and moreover we have

not land available close to existint,
railways which ive could bell and turn
to good account. Hence the pro-
nunced falling off in the application.
During the year the conditional alienation
applications numbered 3,065 for an acreage
of 1,365,801. For pastoral leases there were
100 alqplicotions for 5,874,482 acres. It will
be seen that there has been a considerable
falling off in the figures. In the previous
year the conditional alienation applications
numbered 6,114 for 2,209,837 acres, and
pastoral leases numbered 164 applications
for 12,685,700 acres. The number of appli-
cations allotted by the Lands Department
during the year was 1,149, and the number of
new settlers 1,433. Loans approved by the
Agricultural Bank amounted to £694,771.
Of that total £E405,291 was approved for
clearing 374,755 acres of virgin country, and
£C289,000 for other permanent improvements,
stock, machinery and crop advances. Of the
last-mentioned sum £78,000 was advanced
for fallow. The wheat yield last year was
39,000,000 bushels and constituted a record.
There is every reasoin to expect a much
larger yield this year. The number of sheep
in the State at the end of last year was
9,556,823, and it is estimated that the figures
this year will be over 1.0,000,000. A con-
siderable number of farmers in the agricul-
tural areas are going in for sheep because
it is more necessary now to combine sheep
raising with wheat farming than was the
ease in the past. We are not carrying out
experimental plots this year, except those
arranged by the previous MI~inister at Dart-
moor. It was proposed that we should put
one in at Forrestania, but owing to the dis-
tance from the railway and the difficulty of
getting water it has been held over. In the
meantime investigatory work is being done
by Dr. Teakle. Surveys are taking place as
rapidly as possible in the South-West, and
particular attention is being paid to land
owned by the Crown adjacent to the rail-
way system. There is, however, very little
Crown land within 122/ miles of a railway.
It is essential, of course, that we should have
reservations in this State, and nobody would
suggest for one moment that we should not
set aside land for posterity in view of the
fact that wre can do to-day what they would
not be able to do in the years to come. I
rbh to tell the House what the position is
with regard to repurchased estates. Our
friends always tell us that we should acquire
properties adjoining railways, but the land
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that we have repurchiased has not proved
the great advantage that is suggested by our
friends it should have proved.

Mr. McCallum. Whom do you mean by
"our friends"?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Our
friends who talk about us.

Mr. McCallum: You are not referring to
u1S9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : Oh no;
People outside. I want members to realise
that when we purchase estates we have to
add interest, and it becomes a pretty heavy
burden on the man who acquires an area.
Neariy every property that has been bought
in the last 15 or 20 years has become a bur-
den on the taxpayers. The position in the
Lands Department to-day, as far as arears
of rent are concerned, is causing a fair
amount of anxiety.

Mr. Wilicock: The same thing applies to
Crown lands.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Not so
much. If we acquire a property at £2 an
acre and a settler takes 1,000 acres, it costs
him over £75 for the half year, or £150 a
year has to be found by him from the day
lie selects it. Crown land is a different pro-
position. For the first five years a settler
pays interest on his survey, and if he takes
np land in the South-West he gets 160 acres
for nothing, only paying for the survey.
Those conditions have prevailed for a long
time past. The position is that the man
who acquires land from a repurchased
estate is Paddled with a load of £150 a year
to start off with, and if he has to borrow
money to carry out improvements he be-
comes overloaded before be mnakes a com-
mencement

Mr. Wilicock: A man who buys land from
a repurchased estate should have some
capital.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : The
hon. member knows very well that most of
the land has been selected by people without
money.

Mr. Wilicock: Not land from repurchased
estates.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I was
challenged by the Press and by some
settlers in this State that I said something
that was not endorsed by the people, to the
effect that I was not going to purchase
estates and sell to people without money.

Mr. Wilicoekr: You did not correct it.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I did

correct it.

IMr. Willeock- Anyway, it is nice to have
the correction now.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I said
that we would acquire Properties so long as
people who selected that land from us had
a little capital of their own. It is essential
that a man who takes over such a property
should have capital to enable him to work
it. One wondeirs sometimes whether hon.
members realise what the financial position
of the State is. If they only understand
what the financial position of the Common-
wealth is, they will realise how that position
must be reflected in the finances of the State.
It is not a question of we have not done this,.
or we will not do the other; it is a question
that we cannot do it because we have not
the money. Therefore we cannot buy pro-
perties whiolesale along existing railways.

Air. Willcoek: You gave that out as part
of your policy.

The MINISTER FOR LARDS: What I
said was that as far as I was concerned, I
was not going to use the people's money to
repurchase estates and place men without
capital on that land. Everybody should en-
dorse that. That was what I said at the
deputation at which the Press were present,
and the notes taken there will prove it.
Those people never had a chance from the
start, and when members say that we should
acquire properties along existing railways,
I draw their attention to the fact that we
have an Akct of Parliament that enables us
to purchase certain lands under certain con-
ditions. Hon. members opposite never Rc-
qjuired any land.

Mr. Munsie: I should think we would not,
with the amendment we had to accept from
the other House.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Nearly
all the properties along existing railways
that are unused are freehold, and we have no
right at all to touch them. The only way 11L
which we could touch them would be to
acquire them and we have not the money to
do that.

Mr. Munsie: You would be very foolish if
you did under the existing legislation.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Again,
we have not the people with money who
would take the properties off our hands.
We are doing the next best thing; we- are
giving land free under the usual land settid-
ment conditions to settlers going to the
South-West part of the State and giving
them Agricultural Bank assistance to enale,
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them to establish their farms. The member
for Ouildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. John-
son) was on a commission with me and I
remember his saying- that that was the sys-
tem under which the lands in the South-
We-i should lha-e been settled. We are
:flving ,;ettler, opportuinity to prove that
-4citement under those conditions min be sue-
vessful. In thle South-western part of the
State, besides the Nornalup seefion, there
are others to be thrown open for selection,
and we are, preserving to the Crown all
marketable timber on the holdings. The
Minister for Forests is putting sleeper cut-
ters on some of the holdings to cut sleepers
simultaneously with the men who are clear-
ing. We are protecting the State as far as
we can and protecting the rights of the
Crown in respect of marketable timber left
on those holdings. There are quite a num-
ber that have been cut over two or three
times, and if we employ men to cut Sleepers
wve are providing them with employment,
and they are producing an article which, if
not saleable at the present time, will be sale-
able later on. I should like to say a few
words about migration. Hon. members are
aware that migration has fallen off and that
very few people are coming to the State
now. The only migrants arriving are those
that have been nominated from this end.
There has been a marked reduction in the
estimates of the M1igration Department.
Nearly the whole of the staff has left and
there remain only one or two. Before long
there will be very little need for even those
hands unless things brighten up consider-
ably. ft is essential to keep the staff to-
--ether' beeause there is a certain amount
of sifter-care, and the only means of attend-
inig to it is to utilise the services of the
officers wre have who can he employed also
in collecting mioney that is outstanding. I
shall he prepared to give hon. members any
information they desire to have on these
Estimates.

Mr. Sleeman: Hfave you got an 9stimatc
of the marketable timber at Nornalup?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, I
have not. I will take the hon. member's
figures. We are reserving all the market-
able timber for tile Forests; Department.
That is the timber along- the Frankland
HRirer and a big strip of country along the
De ep River.

Ar. M alu:For some timne past the
foreshore uf tho:-c rivers has, beens reserveu
for soul. di-.tne hack.

The -MINISTER FOR LANYDS: In those
areasF there have not been any lands r-eserved
outside the National Park. Many years ago
the foreshore along National Park was re-
served. It is freehold property along- the
river and along- the north side, but once you
leave National Park it is all Crown land. If
the hon. member will accept my invitation,
lie can come to my office and peruse the plans
that' discloses; thle classification of the land,
the timber on it, and other particulars. In
fact, I issue the invitation to hon. members
generally. The only desire of the Lands
I)epartinemst is to give the fullest inforrna-
tion. i have given the Committee complete
information, amid I realise that hon. members
themselves must accept their share of the
responsibility for the scheme.

Mr. Willeock: My word, they have to!
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No one

appreciates that more than I do. This is no
hair-brained scheme of my own. We have
thoroughly investigated it, and we are pro-
tecting th people's capital that will be in-
vested in it. I invite members to inspect
the plans for themselves. In fact, there is
nothing to prevent them fromn going to Nor-
nalup to see the work that is being carried
out. It is in an elementary stage but it is
proposed to send 200 men down there and
eventually to have 500.

Mr. Willeock: Five hundred boldinrs"?

The IMINISTER FOR LANDS- No, I
have indicated the number of holdings, hut
eventually we will have 500 men employedl
down there. During the summer months
the men will be able to take their wives
there and] thus enjoy a congevnial honliday.
It is not proposed to ask them down during
the winter months when conditions are not
comfortable. In fact, we are not advocating
that they should take their wires; there dur-
ing that period, nor are we encouraging-
them to take their wives.

Mr. Willeock: What do you mean by
that?

The MInNISTER FOR LANDS; We -ire
not encouraging them to take their wives
there at the present time. We would not
be stupid enough to (10 that; the men wi-ll
be able to please themselves. I am hoping
everything will turn out as well ais the
%cemeie appears to he at present. I am only
too willing to give bon. members all the in-
formation possible, because there is nothing
to hide.
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MR. McCALLUM (South F'remantle)
[8.48]: There is no doubt that the Lands
Department represents one of tire iiiost ii-
portahrt activities or the State atl the pre-
seat junictuire. Ini faict, I jega ed it as the
must imuportanut of' the ',tate', a-ti vities be-
cause thie futire f 1,1estern Australia is
founded oin the- developmnt of the agricul-
tural industi ' . I :till sorrY that the Vote
for ft,- Deitiiwnt of Agi iculture went
tioutill(th other ni rht without ani exp)lan-
ation fromt thel IMiniistir. It went through
with a rush, a rd had it riot been that the
Premier indicated that the 'Minister desired
to go to Eslwrance and haid to get away,
I do not think the vote would have gone
through so qluickly' . Although we were tin-
der that impression, tire Ifinister is still
here. We muist adinit that the La rids De-
p~artmnt coorols aicti vities that mean
everything bi Australia to-day, because it.
is from the prodlucts of land settlement-i
our wheat arid our wool-that wve hope to

gt out of our difficulties, and the fact re-
inis that at the momnieit those commodi-

ties canranot lie produced at a profit. There
is no mIa rket for theta in wvhich the v en
be sold at at limfit Under existing condi-
tions. Unless there is some radical change.
it would appear from the present outlook
that there will bet a tremendous setback
throughout Australia to the production ot
wheat anrd w~ool. Instead of launching into
new schemes and spending new money in
facing irewl problems, the tint, of the Gov-
erninent mid of the var ious State depart-
ments should be directed and, I predict,
tilt be fully occupied v-ery soon, in keep-
fing, those wye have at present settled on the
land, in possession of their blocks.

The Minister for Lands: We are doing
that too.

Mr. McCALLIM: The Mfinister will find
(luring the next 12 months that the prob-
lems he will have to face in that respect,
will not only fufly occupy his attention but
the activities of his department ats well. We
know that the position throughout the wheat
belt at present is desperate. Wheat cannot
possibly be produced at present prices; the
sheep mail cannot continue breeding sheep
at the price available in the market; the
wool man cannot continue with his oper-
ations in the face of existing conditions.
What canl the average fanner in the wheat

belt see ahead of hint at thle moment'! He
has heavy -obligations to meet in the( near
future and in February, when he 'vil Iv ive
to meet his promissory notes, he will he iii
for it trying ltle. The whole efforts ot tihe
(41 vein in t :111(1 thiej i departmILen tal ollc
shol 1111( e be hind1 tbn se aren in an (1104t to
assist themr to moore tirnilv establisho them)-
selves anrd to make sure that they a r, tided
over their difficult situation. Storckeepers
and iercltanhi are p~ressing~ farmers on aill
sides, anrd there will Io ,t ca mbi i ie for the
spoils immnediately the crop) is ttikpii off.

'[le Minister. for Lainds: Are you, not all-
tieipautin thn legislationr thitt we -;[] [pre-
sent

Mr. MeCAIJ2 UAI I do n.ot know what fil.
Cover nmeirr inteind to do. I know that
tiotiet of their iutenitioin to present certain
Hills has been given, bitt .I do not know
what the BillIs will provide for. The mere
passing of Bills will riot overeone the Jilh-
culty, for money hats to he failed. No mat-
ter what Bill is placed oil the statut-book,
money will be thle real necessity. The Minis-
tr has inipressed upon us the difficulties

of the financial position, and has pointed
onit what confronts not only Westen Aus%-
tralin, hunt the ComimonwealIth as a whe.e
If thle Governmnit are to find the necessary*
money to keep tim,e already or, the land ian
it position to continuw --rowing wheat and.
breeding dbetp, their Ministers will be
heavily taxed in copiun with that task, with-
out entering into rrewu settlemenit schemes at
such a juncture.

The 2liirister for Lands: We have to feed
the unemrployed too.

Mr. 31ccALLUM3: The 31inister is a
miemiber of the Government that promised
to find work for aril.

The Minister for Lainds: L~et Us vret away
front that pint t, anid dleal witll tire pmrb-
tern thrat confronts us.

-Mr. McCALIXMl: At time pi-esent time
there must easily be tell times as 'n'wla-I'l
employment as there was when that pro-
m)ise 'vas made.

MI. H. W. Itania: And( you criticise the
Government because they try to fulfil their
promise!I

Mr. MfeUALLUM: They have (lone very-
little in conmparisona with whatl they prom-
ised.
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The Minister for Lands: And whatever
we do0. you say is wrong.

Mr. 'MeCALLUM1: The Government have
doune nothing- in comparison with what they
promised; their efforts are hut a shadow
compared with what they said they would
do. There will be the necessity not only to
lit the present unemployed from the labour
market but, should the finances of the coun-
try be still further involved in the opening
up of new land settlement end trying -mt
iiew men on holdings, there will not be suffi-
cient moneyv available for the Government
to keep those at present on the land in pos-
session of their holdings. What will be-
come of them?9 Will the men at present on
their blocks be stranded or forced off their
holdings? The Governments of the various
States entered into an agreenmt to the effect
that the limited amount of money available
would be invested only in schemes and works
that would return rapidly interest and sink-
ing fund on the amount expended. I have
always lent my support to the development
of the. South-West. I am firmly convinced
that when the South-West is finally settled,
it will be the mjost permanently developed
part of the State, and will be one of the
richest portions, as it undoubtedly is. At
the same time, I have not held the view that
money invested in the South-West will reap
a return quickly. It means many years
before we will be able to get our money
back from investments in the South-West.
ThWi is what experience has shown. Listen-
ing- to the Minister for Lands to-night, one
need only to have closed his eyes to imagine
he was listening to a debate a decade hack
when we heardl the same glowing promises
about grouip settlem-ent, the same estimates,
the same hopes and the same bright picture.

The Minister for Lands: I did not paint
any-bright picture.

Mr. MecCALL': We had then the same
sort of talk that we now hear in connection
with the 'Nornalup scheme. When the M1ii-
ister says that he expects the dairy farmers
there to be self-supporting in four or five
years, he speaks against all the experience
gained in South-West settlement.

The 'Minister for Lands: What about the,
Hester group?

Mr. MeCALLUM: We have woru for-
tunate places in the Sooth-Wast.

The Minister for Lands: Where?

Mr. -MeCALLTIM: I should say from Man-
.jiinup to Pemberton and around Denmark.

The Minister for Lands: Have you been
to Hester ?

Mr. McCALL UM1: I have been through
practically all the groups. I do not know
that Hester has made any great strides dur-
ing the last few months,

The Minister for Lands; It has.
Mr. MeCXALLUM: 'None of the group

areas has proved self-supporting within the
period originally estimated, not by many
years. Althoug&h at the time we were told
that they would have been self-supporting
at aL period that has passed by many years,
some of those groups are not even now with-
in measurable distance of that goal. The
'Minister -will find that his estimates are just
as wide of the mark, The whole history of
land settlement in the South-West is against
his prediction.

The M1inister for Lands: You admit that
the conditions of settlement are utterly
different.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Yes, and when the.1Mm-
ister talks about piecework and day labour,
I want to remind binL that it was the Labour
Government that altered the policy.

The MXinister for Lands: I am not crit-
icisina- Governments.

Mfr. MeCALLTJM:- The Minister referred
to the quesflon of day labour versus con-
tract. It was the Mitchell Government that
instituted the scheme for the settlement of
the South-West on a sustenance and wages
basis. We altered that, and put the settlers

on their own mettle. We placed them under
the Agricultural Bank. So far as we can
learn that policy has been considerably de-'
parted from, and a lot of the men have been
put hack on to sustenane. To-day those
men are drawing sustenance although we put
them on their mettle. There is nothing more
pronounced, as one goes through the groups,
than the impression that once some of the
settlers were removed from sustenance con-
ditions and placed on their own resources,
their group holdings were no longer attrac-
tive to them.

The MKinister for Lands: Why did von not
get rid of them'?

Mr. MeCALLUM%: We did; we altered
tho scheme and put these men under the
Agricultural Bank. I do not know whether
there has been an alteration in, that policy
sincee, lbut I know we effected a change as
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quickly as possible while we were in office.
I recently asked a question about the numa-
her of group blocks that were at present
vacant. I ask any hon. member to read the
answer that I received and then ask him-
self whether he can understand it. That
answer was framed in such a way as to make
it impossible to be understood. I put the
question plainly to the Minister for Lands:
Is it not more sensible to have the vacant
group blocks settled before we launch out
into a new schemne?

The Minister for Lands: But did you not
condemn them,?

Mr. McCALLL'M: I am not talking about
condemned holdings, but deserted holdings.
That was what my question referred to, and
I ask hon. members to look at the answer,
which is a Chinese puzzle. 1 am sorry that
the a-Minister for Lands is not present be-
cause he informed me that the answer did
not convey the real position at all end he
would have been able to inform the Comn-
mittee of the situation as it was when he left
office. When the Minister talks about roads
being provided at a cost of £C90 a mile, he
must refer to tracks only.

The Minister for Lands: That is so.
Mr. Wansbrough: They will be useless in

the winter time.
Mr. McCALLUI: I was just going to

point out that fact. That country is so wet
that during the time 'we were in office some
of the settlers were stranded for weeks en
end. We had to make arrangements to send
supplies to them by means of pack horses.
Any other method would have been abso-
lutely impossible. It is useless to suggest
that the settlers can be served with trackF
that cost £90 a mile. They must have
snacadamised roads that can be used through-
out the year.

The Minister for Lands:- People there have
done without mnaeadamised roads for years.

Mr. MeCALLUM: That is all right for
the summer, but will not do in winter. When
the Minister talks ahout crossing the river,
I do not know if the bridge is there; I do
not know the condition it is in at the
moment, but when I went through it was,
not too secure. There will be no crossing
that river in the winter months.

The Minister for Lands: Why not?
Mr. 'MeCALLU-1: Because it will he im-

possible. If the Minister views it from the
conditions that exist in the summer months-

[38]

The Minister for Lands: Why could not
a man cross the river?

Mr. UcCALLUM: He would have to get
to the bridge first of all, 'The Minister said
that even if the bridge were not there, a
man could cross the river.

The Minister for Lands: In the summer
months.

Mr. McCALLI.M: That would be duringC
only a limited period of the year.

The Minister for Lands: The river does
not rise very high.

Mr. MeCALLUM.%: The river could not
be crossed in the winter months. It would
be impossible to approach the river, much
less to cross it.

Mi-. Willeock: 'Which river is it?
Mr. MeCALLL'M: The Frankland.
The Minister for Lands: I am referring

to that portion further up where the group
settlements are.

Mr. MeCALLUM: The settlements are
considerably higher up than lBellanger's
place. To estimate that the settlers can be
established for £800 is far below the mark.
I believe the original estimate for each group
settler was about £1,000.

Mr. Mlillington: They started off at £C750
and got to £2,000 Or more.

Mr. MeCALLUM: Yes. With the ex-
perience, we have gained during the year-s
settlement has been p-roceeding in the South-
West, it should be clear that the estimate
is altogether too conservative. I hope it
will be realised.

The Minister for Lands: We do niot clear
the land as we used to do.

Mir. MeCALLUM : Not for many years
has it been cleared on the face. In the early
stages, when we had expensive tree-pallers
and were clearing the land on the face, it
cost £100 an acre. That method has not
been adopted for years. I do not know of
any part of the State settled under
the group system that has heavier or
bigger timber than the country around
Nornalup. There are to be found
the giant kerni and the tingle-tingle, as well
as dense undergrowth. The clearing in that
district will cost very 'big money indeed.
The district has a heavy rainfall. In no
month of the year is it without rain and the
scheme, involving as it will costly roads to
reach the railway, will be a very expensive
one. In view of the financial outlook, and
the desperate position confronting wheat
and wool growers, and the amount of back-
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in.- that the State will have to give them to
keep them on their holdings, it would be far
sounder policy for the Government to con-
serve their resources in order to keep present
settlers on the lana, rather than launch out
into new schemes of this sort, I think the
Government are making a grave error. This
is another of the bright pictures that have
been painted for us. Even the Minister can-
not hold out hope of getting quick returns
from the scheme. No one would argue that
10 cows would give a settler a living. Ten
cows might be enough to keep a home to-
getber, but if that is all the settlers have to
look forward to-

The Minister for Lands: That will be the
starting point.

Mr. McCALLTJM: It will be the starting
point of a heavy obligation. We have to
face the position squarely and realise that
'we have made a loss of over £5,000,000
in that part of the State. Every scheme of
land settlement in that area should he
minutely examined and tested before any
substantial obligation is incurred. Other-
wvise it might prove equally as disastrous as
group settlement has been, involving the
State in further heavy loss. The Govern-
meat should conserve their resources. They
will want uvery pound -they can get to assist
the wheat and pastoral industries to tide
over the trying- times ahead of them. Un-
less something is done for them, there will he
chaos early in the new year. If the bottom
falls out of the wheat and wool growing in-
dustries and the settlers leave their holdings,
the foundation of the S'tte will be gone.

Mr. Angelo: Have not we reached bottom
yet

Mr. MeCALLUM: It is doubtful whether
we have. The price of wheat is down again
to-day, and wool at the latest sales was down
10 to 15 per cent. Only a rash man would
predict when the bottom was likely to be
reached. No one can say what the future
has in store. So uncertain is it that it be-
hoves the Government to walk warily before
incurring new obligations which might in-
volve the State in substantial financial
burdens.

The Minister for Lands: We are feeling
our way very carefully.

Mr. MdJALLL'M: To send a couple of
hundred imen down there is not feeling your
way. To me it seems rather rash.

The Minister for Lands: That is the total
number.

Mr. Willeock: That will mean a quarter
of a million of money.

The Minister for Lands : Over what
period?

Mr. Willeock: Eighteen months.
-Mr. MeCALLLTM: I hope the Minster

will assure the Committee that everything
done at Nornalup has the full approval of
the Agricultural Bank trustees.

The Minister for Lands: That is so.
Mr. MeCALLUM : Those officials can'y

the responsibility. The Minister has throwni
the full responsibility upon them. We
should be apprised of their view;, because
to themi we look for approval of the scheme.
The Minister says they approve of the
scheme.

Mr. Angelo: Is it their job to approve of
the scheme!7

Mr. McCALLTJM: They will have the con-
trol of the expenditure of public funds. The
Government have to find the money, but the
actafl expending of. it will -rest with them.

Mr. Angelo: You are really asking the
hank trustees to father the scheme.

Mr. MeCALLaUM: I put it to the Minise
by way of interjection whether he had gone
to the trustees and said, "We are going on
with this scheme and we want you to come
in," or whether ho had invited then to say
what they thought of the scheme.

The Minister for Lands: I have already
answered that.

Mr. MfeCALLUMV: But the question put
by the me;nber for Gascoyne indicates other-
-wise.

Mr. Angelo: I desire to be satisfied.
Mr. MeCALLUM: The Minister has made

it clear to my mind that the bank trustees
have fully approved of the scheme, without
pressure by the Governmnent, and are pre-
pared to father it.

Mr. H. AV. MNann: The Minister said that
when he told us the trustees were taking the
responsibility of selecting the men.

Mr. MeCALUIM: I do not think the fact
of the trustees taking the responsibility of
selecting the men goes far.

Mr, H. W. Mann: I do.
The Mfinister for Lands: It is a very im-

portant factor.
Mr. MeG ALLUM: If the trustees were

told they had to take the scheme and finane
it, it would be a vital point, Then they
would insist upon having the right to select
the men,
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M1r. H. W. Mann : Do not you think
much depends upon the class of man who
goes there?

Mr. MeCALLUM: Ye;, but I also think
there are other features equally vital. How
long ivill elIapsa- before the settlers are self-
supporting? How long will it he before
they can make a living for themselves and
their families?

M1r. H. W. Mann: That ill depend upon
the men who go there. One man would do
it in five years and another would not do it
ini 10 years.

Mr. MeCALLUIN: Possibly the best of
men ivonfl take six or seven years. Would
the hon. member favour a scheme knowing
that it would take six or seven years before
the settlers co'ild get a living out of it?
With the huge obligations we are facing in
the pastoral and agrkG-ultural indust'ies,
would he favour shouldering a new scheme
that could not be made reproductive 'within
six or seven years? Is that sound policy?
The present outlook should warn us against
sanctioning any such proposal. The Gov-
ernment have agreed with the Governments
of other States that loan money shall he ex-
pended only on schemes that will he inmmedi-
ately reproductive. That cannot be said of
thist scheme. Therefore it should be care-
fully investigated before it is tarried too far.
The Government would be better advised to
conserve the money to keep men on the land
who are already there and to consolidate
their positions.

[Mr. Panton took the Chair.]

MR. MILLINOTON (Mt. Haw thorn)
[9.13]: 1 feel very much perturbed at the
alteration of the policy of the Agricultural
Bank. The Minister has told us that the
Agricultural Bank will finance the scheme
at Nornalup under its usual policy. He
said there would be no departure from the
accepted policy of the bank. If that were
so, there would be no objection to it, but
I am not satisfied that it is so. By the time
this scheme is got under way, I think the
policy will more nenrly resemble that ad-
opted by the Industries Assistance Board.
The Agricultural Bank policy is a sound
one. Under it we do not pay the expenses
of a wan to go on the land and he receives
110 sustenance. He has to go on the land
at his own expense, and the value of the
work he does is more than the amount of

money advanced to him by the bank. Origi-
nally, when the Agricultural Bank advanced
20s. for clearing, the guarantee of the value
of the work done was 22s. 6d. or 25s. an acre.
The man who went on the land was sus-
tained while the land was being developed.
He, therefore, had an interest in it at once,
because the work was worth more than he
received. Under the disastrous group set-
tlement scheme exactly the opposite was
the ease. Whatever excuse there might be
in prospect for considering a scheme like
the group settlement scheme, in the light of
our experience that excuse no longer holds
good. We ought to know first of all what
it will actually cost to settle these people in
the Nornalup district. The land is said
to be most fertile, and we are told that
it is unequalled anywhere in the State. If
it is as good as we arc told, and we know
-what the rainfall is, it must be growing
very big timber.

Mr. Willeock: It is the biggest timber in
the State.

Mr. MILLINGT ON: If it does not carry
heavy timber, it cannot be as, good as the
Minister contends it is.

Mr. Wilicock: I saw a tingle down there
30 feet in diameter.

Mr. b11141JINUN: Tintl land karri
grow on good land. I cannot exactly iden-
tify the locality in question, but I cannot
help thinking the clearing costs must be
very heavy. The Minister suggests that this
scheme will he immediately reproductive.

The Minister for Lands: I did not suggest
it.

Mr. MLLINGT ON: Not to-day, but
we are told that money is to be put into
schemes that will be immediately reproduc-
tive. That is the Government policy. I
should like the opinion of the trustees of
the Agricultural Bank as to how soon this
will be reproductive. I am not sure the
bank has not been shouldered with the mis-
takes of the group settlement, that it is not
having pushed on to it the responsibility
originally undertaken by the group settle-
ment scheme. If that is so, the credit of
the bank 'will be seriously interfered with.
The disastrous Industries Assistance Board
was forced upon the State by a set of cir-
cumnstances over which we had no control.
I do know, however, that the trustees of the
bank, and particularly the managing direc-
tor, object to the extension of that scheme,
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and are anxious to close it as early as pos-
sible. Recently published figures show they
are quite right. Just as in the case of the
group settlement scheme, men are backed
who should not be backed. Before the auth-
orities know where they are they fiwd them-
selves obliged to carry these men on. I
had it from the managing director some time
ago that a good deal of the wheat grown un-
der the Industries Assistance Board scheme
cost 10s. i4 bushel. That would not happen
under the policy of the Agricultural Bank.
I am not satisfied that the trustpes will be
able to apply their policy to the scheme
that has now been proponded. I fail to
see how they can do so.

'Mr. H. WV. 'Mann: Do you suggest the
Government have brought undue influence
to bear upon the bank?

3~1r. MILLINOGTON: I am not suggest-
ing anything of the kind. I am only exam-
ining the position. If the hon. member
has anything to say he had better get up
and say it.

The CHIAIR MAN: Hon. members should
add-ess the Chair.

Mr. Angelo : You are threatening the
House.

Mr. 'MILLINGT ON: The hon. member
has threatened mc. I am not imputing any-
thing. All the same, I should like to know
whether it is possible to apply the policy of
the bank, as it affects the development of the
wheat belt and other areas, to this particular
scheme. The 'Nornalup proposition pro-
rides for taking men without money and put-
ting them upon the land. First of all they
have to get there, and then the land has to
be cleared. The old settler in the State took
up his own land, and was prepared to accept
full responsibility for it. The men under
this scheme will be the same as the group
settlers. The whole responsibility will be
upon the Government. Every time the auth-
orities. -went near the -groups the settlers
asked what help was going to be given
to them. They said the Government had put
them there, and must accept responsibility
for doing so. We know the disastrous re-
sults that have followed through many of
the settlers who formed part of the schema-

The Minister for Lands: I am only sorry
I did not make myself understood.

Mr. MILLINGTON: I will make myself
understood. The Minister will have to put
up a better scheme than he bas done to

satisfy mec that this is something the trus-
tees of the bank have willingly taken on.
We know that loan moneys are practically
non est. At this time when there is a dearth
of loan funds I cannot understand the logic
of entering upon a scheme which, instead
of being immediately reproductive, cannot
reach that stage for five or six years. Mem-
bers representing the South-West, and
knowing what it costs to open up country
similar to this, will endorse what I say. No
one would dream of suggesting that even a
picked settler could go into a district like
this, clear the land, secure the necessary
stock and immediately make a success of
his undertaking. The Minister suggests
that everything will be all right -after the
first ten cows are supplied. He knows that
cannot be so. No man can live anywhere
in this country on ten cows. If that is the
idea, the Government are heading for dis-
aster. No one, in fact, can make a living
at dairying until he has reached the 20-cow
stage. I leave that to the judgment of
members representing the South-West.

Mr. Wilecock: It is difficult to find a cow
that will return £20 a year.

Mr. MILLINGTON: It is extremely diffi-
cult to get suitable cows for the districts that
are already estahlished. That is one of the
reasons why the dairying industry is not on
a better footing in this State. I said the
other night one could count on the fingers
of two hands the herds in this State with
which one could be satisfied. The Govern-
ment are not the best buyers. It is extra-
ordinarily difficult to secure cows that are
suitable for dairying. Those -who have them
are hanging on to them and selling the
"(scrubbers." For some time to come there
must be a demand for first-class dairy stock
on the group settlements and other holdings.
The man is an optimist who thinks that any
.number of good cows are available for the
Nornalup scheme. I do not think they can
readily he produced in the Eastern States,
end we certainly have not the opportunity
of acquiring them here. The first thing to
do is to place upon a proper footing those
areas already taken up as dairy farms. Unl-
til they are stocked up, we should cry a halt
in any fresh undertakings of the kind. Any
private enterprise which desires to develop
this land can do so. The Government will
do pretty well if they can supply the re-
quisite stock to those already engaged in the
industry, and particularly those to whom
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they owe an obligation, namely the group
settlers. I have said I thought there was
some confusion with regard to the Agricul-
tural Bank policy, and that instead of being
this policy, it would be along the lines of
the Industries Assistance Hoard. Under
the fanner policy a man cannot get money
until he earns it. 'Under the latter policy,
money will be advanced to the settler. He
will therefore become an I.A.B. client and
be on sustenance.

The Minister for Lands: You are twist-
ing what I have said.

Mr. MILLING-TON: I defy the Minister
to say anything to the contrary. The settler
cannot live on air and he must have sus-
tenance.

The Minister for Lands: He will not get
it.

Mr. MILLINGTON: What would hap-
pen if one of the unemployed were put down
there I

Mr. Angelo: There is plenty of fish for
him.

Mr. MILLINGTON: The bank -would
have to back him.

The Minister for Lands: Men are there
already.

Mr. MILLINGTON: The settler would
under the contract system begin to clear his
land. The Minister knows it will be some
years before the land returns the money that
is put into it. The settler will not be able
to pay interest on the capital, sustain him-
self, and build up his holding until he gets
a few cows. When he reaches the ten-cow
stage he still will not have a living and will
have to meet his many liabilities.

Mr- Wansbrongh: He will have to meet
his liabilities to the bank.

Mr. MIhLThIGTON: By the time he is
able to keep 20 cows, more than three years
-will have elapsed. Then I suppose he Will
be in the position of the group settlers
and refuse to pay his interest. This
interest is the lnst thing any of them
seem to think they ought to pay-
Whether these new settlers believe in it or
not, they -will certainly hie unable to meet
their obligations. to the Agricultural Bank,
as is the case with other people who have
been backed by the hank. Tt is wedl to un-
derstand that this is an extension of the
pernicious L.A.B. scheme. As a result of
the drought of 1914 there was some justifica-
tion for the establishment of the I.A.B., but
there is now no excuse for walking into
such a position with our eyes open. We are

riot beinig forced by circumstances to apply
it to the South-West. The people must un-
derstand what this scheme. means. It is the
1930 phase of the group settlement scheme
with which the Premier is so enamuoured.

The Minister for Lands: Someone else was
also, and the scheme was extended.

Mr. MILLING TON: I think only two
members of the previous Cabinet were at all
enthusiastic for an extension of the scheme,
This cheap imitation of Agricultural Bank
policy does not overcome the dlifficulty. See-
ing that the bank is to take all this upon
its shoulders, I want 'to know whether it will
have the right to get rid of unsuitable men
or whether it wil have to carry them on as
a liability. We know what happened in the
case of the group settlements, Hundreds
of poulnds wvere spent before it was found
that certain settlers were not suitable. Some-
onle else then had to take on the liability
wbich represented double the value of lie
work that had been done. The difference
had to be written off.

Mr. Willcock: Anyone would think there
was no interest to pay. on written down cap-
ital.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Two of the trustees.
of the bank are excellent judges of agrTi-
cultural land. One is considJered the host
judge of values of that type of land in the
State. -Nevertheless, I do not think he
would consider himself a good judge of land
values in the South-Wes, nor say that he
was an authority on settlement in the South-
West. Although these men are competent
to deal with agricultural properties I hardly
think they themselves would consider they
were expert judges so far as South-West
settlement is concerned. Care will hare
to be exercised in that respect. One of the
trustees, I know, has had experience in
the South-West. The Agricultural Bank
trustees have done good work in districts
they know and under conditions they under-
stand; but to place on them the whtole re-
sponsibility of this scheme, which is under
new condtiions, -will in my opinion lead to
disappointing- results. T quite agree with the
Minister that that country will be beautifual
country in 40 years' time. I remember Sen-
ator Johnston saying in this House that the
South-West is a splendid country for the
third and fourth generations.

Mr. Wilicock: He bought land in the
South-West wherever be thought he couild
butild an hotel.
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11r. MULLINOTON: It is not a country-
that can be settled expeditiously. The right
riass of settler is required for it, and above
all the man with die determination to de-
velop a holding, not on the sustenance or
wage or dole system. This job is a family
job. I agree that wvhen the holding has been
knocked into shape, it is the finest holding
in the world. The member for South Fre-
mantle referred to the existing liability of
the Agricultural Bank. T symp-athise with
the idea of putting unemployed on to work,
but there is upon the Agricultural Bank a
responsibility to keep in work the farmers
already on the land. That is even more im-
portant. I would like the Mfinister's assur-
ance that all applications which the bank
would approve, such as applications for fat-
lowing, will he granted.

The Minister for Lands: They have been
granted.

Mr. MIULLINGON: I have heard that some
have not been approved. It is certainly
better business for the State to finnce for
fallowing on a developed holding than to
finance for developing the class of land that
takes longest to develop. The Agricultural
'Banik anthorities, if left to themselves,
would say, "We have all the responsibility
we can face to finance our ordinary business,
without entering into new, business." I un-
derstand that all banks are disposed to adopt
that attitude. They say, "This is the worst
time possible for experimenting."

Mra. Willeock: For opening np new ac-
counts.

Mr. MILLINOTON: When all the wvorld
is short of money, when the only excuse for
spending Loan funds is that there will be
an immediate return, the Government are
entering into a scheme which will be of a
most protracted character. They ask the
country to approve -that scheme. I do not
think the country will approve. For the
purposes of the scheme the Agricultural
Bank will be forced to abandon their usual
policy of safety and enter upon the Indus-
tries Assistance Board's line of policy, which
hias proved disastrous. Instead of going
300 odd miles, down into the Sonth-Wecst, we
maild develop other districts cheaply. With
a little assistance men would be prepared
to take up holdings in the Wanneroo dis-
trict, for example. That district has no
railway, and until recently it had inot a
decent road. During the last year or so a

ruoad has been con-tructed 20 miles out.
Plenty of land is available in that district.

The M1inister for Lands: Crown land?

Mr. MILLINGTON. Plenty of laud pro-
vided the road were taken out another 10
or 12 miles.

The M1inister for Lands: Is it Crown
land?'

M1r. MILLINGTON: There is plenty of
I-and to be developed if the road is carried
out. Wannoroo is not in my electorate, but
I have visited the district frequently. The
only thing the Wanueroo people ask for is a
road.

Mr. Angelo: Who will develop -the land?7
The people who own it?

Mr. IkULLINGTON: There would be no
difficulty so long as there was access by road
to the markets. Th the Wanneroo district
there are good swamp lands, not expensive
to drain. 'Most; of the swamps there are
drained naturally.

Mr. Wells: Is this privately-owned land?
Mr. MILLINGTON: There is a big Gov-

ernment reserve in the district.
The Minister for Lands: A class "A" re-

serve?
Mr. MILLINGTON: The Minister could

retain the land not suitable for agriculture.
The Wanneroo settlei-s put uip a proposition
to the previous Goverment-

The Minister for Agriculture: The pre-
vious Government turned it down flat.

Mr. MILLTANGTON:- I understood that
the ex-Minister for Lands was favourable.
to it. I know that the present Leader of
the Opposition was, After taking out of
that reserve the lands suitable for closer
settlement, there would still he plenty left
for the needs of the district. Independently'
of that aspect, T ask the Government
to assist the Wanneroo settlers by on
extension of the road. The extension
would not be very expensive. With that
facility settlers would be found to develop
the district. The Mfinister for Works had
a look at Wanneroo, and I believe he was
mnuch impressed by the possibilities of closer
settlement there--not closer settlement on
the usual terms of the Govcrnment draining
swamps and doing all the work. If road
facilities -were provided, plenty of people
would be prepared to go on the Wanneroo
country and develop it.

'Mr. Angelo: What -would be produced
there?
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Air. MILLINGTON: There are in the dis-
trict holdings forfeited by returned soldiers.
I know -i man who took up one of those
holdings, built a stone house and stables, has
his own motor truck, cultivates five or six
acres growing vegetables, poultry and pigs,
and keeps a few fowls&

The Minister for Lands : Why did not
your Government go there instead of to
Forrestania 9

Mr. MILLNTTON : -Our Government
built 20 miles of road that had been waiting
100 years. to he built. The Wanneroo set-
tlers used to take two days to get to market;
now they get there in an hour. It is a pretty
big job to develop WVestern Australia, hut
there are easier things to do than to develop
Western Australias hardest district, Nor-
nalup. I suggest that there are easier dis-
tricts much nearer to the metropolitan mar-
ket. It is not my fault that land was not
acquired in the Wanneroo district. I regard
it as much more suitable for closer settle-
ment than the Peel Estate. I awn glad to
have the Minister's assurance that despite
the fact uf loan moneys being scarce and
the Agricultural Bank being in difficulties,
sufficient money will be available foral
legitimate Agricultural Bank purposes; that
the assistance to which settlers, are entitled,
the assistance promised them when they went
on their holdings. will be forthcoming.

The M'.nister for Lands : In. excess of
£2,000 per holding?

Mr. MILLINGT ON: No; just the ordi-
nary assistance the settlers need to tide them
over these hard times. I do not knowv that
it wrill be possible to stand hard and fast to

Hon. W. D. Johnson : The Industries
Assistance Act is intended to meet such
eases.

Mr. MILLNGTON : There wiere good
reasons fur passing the Industries Assistance
Act at the time, but for normal periods the
policy of the Industries Assistance Board
is bad, whereas the policy of the Agricul-
tural Bank is good and sound. I advocate
that the Agricultural Bank policy be ad-
hered to. I do not think it fair to throw
on the Agricultural Bank trustees the
responsibility of altering their policy, and
adopting the TIdustries Assistance Board
policy for this scheme. It will be seen
-whether, in spite of assurances and pro-
testations, I am right or not. Under the
scheme set out by the Minister, the Xornalup
district cannot he developed by means of

an Agricultural Bank policy. O nce the
Agricultural Bank get away from that
policy, it will be disastrous to the country.
Sometimes it seems. to me that the Agricul-
tural Bank is the one institution that is
sound in Western Australia to-day. Let us
maintain its stability. I believe it will be
maintained so long as the trustees are not
involved in a scheme such as is here pro-
posed. There is no reason why they should
be involved in that scheme, as they will have
no difficulty whatever in laying out to good
advantage all the money at their disposal
this year, and all that will come hack this
year by way of interest. As to the rest of
the land settlement policy, I can quite under-
stand that the Lands Department will not
be very active for the preseat. Our concern
is with the people already on the land. Their
bulwark is the Agricultural Bank. As in the
past, in association with other banks and
commercial institutions the Agricultural
Bank miay carry the settlers through. This
is not a time for experiment, hut a time for
co-operation between the Government, the
Agricultural Bank, and all other institutions
that have been carrying the farmers.

Mr. Angelo: Rt is not a time to take on
new business, n3 matter how good it may be.
That is the point.

Mr. MILLINOTON: I honestly believe
that we shall do well to maintain those to
whom we are committed and with whomn we
are involved. Therefore I hope the Govern-
ment will accept the advice to move slowly,
to reconsider the schem-

The Minister for Lands: And bring the
mien back here to join the unemployed 9

Mr. MILLINGTO.N: The Government will
have to tie pretty careful or there will be
many unemployed mn off the farms. Let
it not be said that because wve counsel fur-
tiher examination of the scheme we have no
confidence in the South-West. The South-
West is a most glorious country, and highly
suitable for closer settlement. I believe it
will. be developed when we place a little more
responsibility oa the settler, and a little less
upon the Government. When we talk about
what the South-West has produced under
grotup settlement and of all the butter that
has been turnel out, it would be very in-
teresting to get a calculation as to the cost
of that butter. I think it would he found
that a good deal of the butter had cost as
much as 10s. per lb. Of course, it is going
to come out all right when the country is
developed, but I do not know that that is
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any justification for the disastrous scheme
to which this State is ceommitted. We can
pay too dearly for rapid development, and I
hope that with a full sense of responsibility
in those to whom the Agricultural Bank is
committed3 the Government will go slow in
this scheme, particularly in view of our dis-
astrous experience in the past, when we have
attempted, very often with unsuitable set-
tlers and an unsuitable scheme, to rapidly
develop the mos t difficult part of our State.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [9.46] :I
should have liked to hear something from
the Minister regarding 'what is being done
in the district around about Lake Brown,
Hampshire and Goomarin where, we were
informed, Dr. Teakle was to be scat to in-
quire into the percentage of salt in the land.
I heard to-day that one of the settlers who
has been starved off one of those holdings
in dire distress is coming down here with his
wife and bringing a letter to the member
for the electorate. Men up there have been
put on to land that has turned out to be
impossible for wheat growving, and they arc
now drifting down here to join the unem-
ployed. I should like to hear from the Min-
ister what is being done for those men. We
were told that Dr. Teakle or some other ex-
pert was to go up there to make a soil ex-
amination, hut so far as I have heard no-
thing has been done. It is now ruioured
that this expert is not going up there and
that the bank trustees are going to make an
inspection themselves. If they go up at this
time of the year they will find the country
looking pretty good, and if they view the
crops on a lot of the salt pans they will con-
sider them very satisfactory. Yet after a
week or two of warm weather it will be seen
that if those crops go as much as a bag or
a bag and a half to the acre, it will be just
as much as they can do. I do not wish to
speak at any leng&th for I have already
spoken on the general debate, but I should
like to remind members and Ministers that
some meetings have been held recently to
deal with the immediate future of the wheat
industry. W-hilst we know that something-
is being done in regard to the coming har-
vest, it is the f uture of the industry that is
worryingr most of us who think very much
about the matter. I urge the Government
that when certain proposals regarding the
whole of the ramifications of the industry
are hroulght before them with the idea of
frying to make wheat growing and wool

growing less of a gamble and more of a
business proposition-I trust that the Gov-
ernment will receive with a favourable ear
the requisitions placed before them. I
should like the Minister to tell us something
of what it is proposed to do 'with those salt
pans which have been found to be a bad
proposition for the settlers that are thuere.
many of whom are working what have come
to be regarded as hopeless propositions.

MR. PIESSE (Katanniag) [9.50].- It
was pleasing to hear from the Minister that
part of the Government's policy was to give
closer attention to the land in the vicinity
of Albany. I have already had the privi-
lege of addressing the House and drawing
the attention of the Government to" the fact
that in the past very little attention has
been given to that portion of the State, and
more particularly to the south-eastern por-
tion and almost exclusively to those lands
forming the hinterland to the port of Al-
bany. It was very satisfactory and encour-
aging to the settlers and others interested in
that district to know that the Minister has
already taken a keen interest in the possi-
bilities of bringing that land, a very large
portion of which is suitable for closer settle-
maent, under occupation. In the past the
lands close to the port of Albany have
been very difficult to deal with, and I think
the Government are very wise in going slowly
in introducing a policy of experimental set-
tlement. I understand from the Minister he
is limitingr for the present that settlement to
somethingr like 2.5 individual holdings, and
that the Government before embarking u~pon
n ye-c wide scheme of such a nature will
nait developments. T can only hope that pol-
icy will 1* applied to the -Nornalup settlement
of which the Minister speaks so highly. T
have no personal knowledge of that part of
the State, bitt I know reliable settlers who
ha)ve a very close knowledge of the district,
and for some considerable time past I have
been receiving letters from one old settler
in that locality who is very dubious about
the wisdom of the Government in attacking
this scheme, Perhaps he is not fully pos-
sessed of the facts. After what the M1in-
ister has told us; as to his intention to limit
the settlement in the Nornalup district to
about 2.5 holdings, in view of the n!;at is-
factory results from a large portion of the
group settlements. I think it behoves the
Government to go carefully in embarking
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upon this scheme. My own opinion, backed
up by that of others who have an intimate
knowledge of the south-eastern portion of
the Great Southern district, is that a very
much better and more reliable scheme would
be involved in the development of the
Frankland-Gordon Riverc districts. The Mlin-
ister has been good enough to promise to pay
a visit to that district within the next few
days, and I am hopeful that when he
and bis officers have made a personal
inspection of those lands, a very large area
of which will be served by the Boynp Brook-
Craubrook railway when it is carried out
in accordance with the nowt lng--standing
Parliamentary authorisation, he will be duly
impressed. There is in that district a very
large area of laud occupied by settlers
who have long experience of the dis-
trict. Those settlers have intimated to the
Government that they are prepared to sur-
render portion-in some iiistnnebs a large
portion-of their holdings which, under pre-
sent conditions,, they find it unprofitable to
work. I hope that when the 'Minister has
made these visits he will he convinced that
he has a very much wider chance of success
in that district than he has in going on 'with
the further development of the Nornalup
district. And for this reason: The country
I speak of is not so heavily timbered. Much
of it has been riugharked and to some ex-
tent has been sweetened, and it can easily
be brought under cultivation. Every com-
modity that can be grown in the Nornalup
district can. he grown in this other district
to which I refer. We are sending out of
the State annually sonic £2,000,000 for dairy
products. I cannot altogether follow the
member for South Fremantle when he says
he thinks the G4overnment should not go
on with any further land settlement but
should devote the whole of their afttention
to the people already settled ont the land.
T do not think it would lie wise tor the
Government to cease land settlement alto-
gether. We know that one of the best op-
portunitics, the State has to-day is to over
come our shortage in dairy produce amount-
ing to nearly two millions per annum. It
would he very wise for the Government to
concentrate upon that, and 1 understand they
intend to do so. There is better ouportun-
ity for settling a great number of people in
the districts I speak of than anywaere els~e
in the State, and in doing this we would

be tackling a profitable production. We are
faced with low prices for wheat and wool,
and therefore our settlers have a greater
opportauity to achieve success in devoting
their attention to the growing of butter,
cheesu, fruit, lambs and potatoes. All these
products can be grown in the district to which
I amn alluding, for it has proved to be one
olf tbc mnost successful districts for the growv-
ig particularly of fruit-, buffer, lamubs and
potatoes. I caunot agree with those hon.
mvembers who say the Government should
practically cease all active land settlement.
We have a splendid local market to over-
take and there is every reason to believe we
could produce the whole of our shortage of
dairy products within the next three or four
years. I think the Minister is wise
in making some experiments in those local-
ities. 1 can only hope that when the Min-
ister has been down there he will be able
to put before Parliament a scheme under
which he -will make an offer to the people
in that district to repossess certain portions
of their holdings. There is one other mat-
ter and that is the question of devoting more
attention to settling those lands close to exist-
ig railways. The MNinister would be well
advised if he instructed his officers to make
a classification of all such lands capable of
being further developed.

Mr. Angelo: He says the Government have
not the money with which to buy them.

Mr. PIESSE: At the same time the in-
formation would be very valuable to the de-
partinent and to the House.

Mr. Angelo: What is the use of the in-
formation if we can't buy the land?

31r. PIESSE: There is a good deal of
tight land on the eastern side of the Great
Southern railway that could profitably be
brought under cultivation, and I am satisfied
that the Govornment would be wise in giving
every assistance to settlers iu that neighbour-
hood to take up those light areas
that have been idle f or so long and bring
them under cultivation. The member for
South Pirmantle (Mrx. McCallum) thought
it would be more advisable for the Govern-
mient to settle some of the abandoned group
famnn-i than to embark upon the venture at
Nornalup. I do not see much hope of put-
ting settlers on abandoned blocks when it
is impossible to get any further assistance
from the Agricultural Bank with which to
develop them.
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.Ni. 2funsie: Hie meant those not taken up
and that are still idle, not the abandoned
blocks.

Mr. PIESSE: The Agricultural Bank
trustees are not prepared tgrnt any assist-
ance to those holdings that have been aban-
doned and have been re-selected.

Mi. Munsie: Certainly not.
Mr. PIESSE: It would he quite inip05 -

sile for people to go on the land without
funds, or assistance from the bank.
1 congratulate the Minister on the
enterprise he has shown and on his desire
to introduce new ideas. We have no wish
to) stagnate; we must go on and absorb the
unemployed, and we can only do that by
embarking upon a safe land-settlement poi-
icy.

MR. BROWN (Pingelly) [10.5]: Like
the previous speakers, I recommend the
Government to go very slowvly on the Norna-
lup settlement proposal. We have had
considerable experience of settlement in the
South-West, and we are in a position to
know the excessive cost of clearing land
and getting it to a self-supporting state. I
admit I do not know too much about that
part of the State, but from all accounts it
is heavily timbered. I have heard it said
that it costs £12 an acre to clear the small
stufi, but the Minister for Lands has told
us that it will cost about £E6 10s. If that is
the case, the part that it is intended to
settle is not very heavily timbered country' .
From my experience, the better land is
always to be found in the heavily timbered
areas. Therefore, the land that can be
cleared for £6 10s. an acre cannot possibly
be the very best. We know from experience
of the groups that it will take a consider-
able time for the land in that part of the
State to become self-supporting. The Minis-
ter told us that each block will cost £S50.
I am positive that the farms will not be
self-supporting with an expenditure of only
£f850, for the simple reason that, amongst
other things, we have to provide the settlers
with a residence. I commend the Govetn,-
meat for one thing, and it is that the object
of the scheme is to provide relief for un-
employed married men, but at the same time
we must realise that a considerable num-
ber of those men that are being selected
hove had no practical experience in farming,
and particularly in intense cultivation. My

own sense tells me that a considerable num-
ber of those men, will be failures, and the
loss will be considerable. That is one reason
why I should like to see the Government
go slowly and make a start with, perhaps,
25 settlers. We well know the financial
position of the State and the difficult times
we are pa,.,ing through. Where will the
Government get the money for this scheme?
In connection with the group settlements the
Government got money at I per cent. for
the first five years, and for a little more for
the second five years. In the present in-
stance the Government would have to bor-
row money at whatever rate is asked. It
is impossible to raise money at the present
time under 6 per cent., and the Govern-
mnent will be lucky if they get it at that
figure. Then, if there are failures, we can
imagine what the loss will be to the country.
Take what 'it is intended to produce. At
Nornalup there wvill be intense culture, with
dairying as the objective. Even now I
notice that the price of butter is gradually'
falling. Under the Paterson scheme a great
impetus was given to the butter industry,
and the people of Western Australia- more
particularly those on the groups-hbave been
reaping the benefit of that scheme. How-
ever, the time is fast approaching when we
shall be producing more butter than the State
can consume, and those engaged in dairy-
ing will have to export their surplus. When
that time arrives there will be only one coun-
try to which to export, ond that is Eng-
land. We know that the price of butter
there has fallen as low as 118s. a cwt.,
whereas at the present time the people of
Western Australia are paying Is. Sd. per
lb. That is because there is a local demand.
As soon as we overtake it we shall have to
export our surplus, and our butter pro-
ducers will he on the same footing as those
in the Eastern States who are exporting.
My priniepal objection to settlement in the
South-West is that it will take a long
time for the blocks to become self-
supportingI whereas it is possible in virgin
country to produce wvheat in two or three
years. The price of wheat will not always
remain at 2s. 5d. a bushel. We know that
supply and demand regulate the prices of
everything. The reason why we are only
getting 2s. 5d. a bushel to-day is because
there is an over-supply in the world, and it
it quite posible that history will repeat
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itself, and that there will be droughts and
failures in certain producing countries, with
the result that the supply will not equal
the demand, and there will be competition
for our wheat and prices will advance. I
have more faith in quick returns from cereal
growing than in the dairying industry, al-
though I admit that in connection with
dairying the producers get returns every
week, whereas with wheat and wool the re-
turns come in only once a year.

Mr. J. EH. Smith: And with apples?
Mr. BROWN: There may be a demand

for apples, but the best market, which was
Germany, is now closed. Germany is re-
taliating on account of our tariff. We are
not able to export our goods to some of
those countries now. We have only Eng-
land to depend upon, and it is hoped that
some good wHi result from the conference
taking place in London at the present time.

Mr. Griffiths: It does not look very
hopeful at present.

Mr. BROWN: We well know that Eng-
land has been the dumping ground for the
surplus produce of the world. If prefereace
could be given to produce grown in the Do-
minions, it would be a great help to them.

'Mr. Angrelo: We i!l have to send you
Rome to help us.

Mr. BROWN: I wish I were there. There
is no getting away from the fact that we
aire passing through strenuous and critical
times, and we must proceed cautiously. We
are not in a position to embark on experi-
ments. We well k-now now that certain por.
tions of the groups aire flourishing. T uin-
derstand that some are getting large returns
per month, but we cannot get away from the
fact that Western Australia has lost over
five millions through the groups already
in existence, and we cannot afford to lose
more.

'Mr, J. H. Smith: The land is still there.
'Mr. BROWN: I know the land is still

there, but the fact remains that our fir.?
millions is not there;, that has gone;, and
although we have wiped it off so far as a
lot of the settlers are concerned, the State
is still responsible for it. For that reason
alone T advise the Government to go slowly
indeed in respect of any further settlement
proposals in densely timbered country. We
are aware what most of our farmers arc
going through at the present time. Every'
where meetings are being called, and when-

ever wre pick up a newspaper we find that
a conference has been held here or there
The farmers are in financial difficulties and
are appealing to the Government for assist-
p~nee. The Government hare no money
and owing to the existence of the
Federal Loan Council the Government have
to borrow every penny they desire through
that body. We know they have not had one
shilling up to the present. I understand
it is the intention of the Government to
introduce a Bill to empower the AgricuL-
tural Bank to go on the money market.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon. mem-
ber cannot antici])ate legislation during the
discussion on the VTote.

Mr. BROWN: Then I will confine my re-
marks to the Vote. At the same time, I
think I was justified in asking how the Gov-
erninent intended to get the money.

T he -Minister for Lands: You will know
when the Loan Estimates are introduced.

Mr. BROWN: Naturally bon. members
will want to know how this work will be
financed. The M1inister for Lands has not
told us.

Member: They ought to get a printing
machine and turn out notes.

Mr. BROWN: ft is a pity we cannot get
some more notes at the present juncture.
What are the Government going to do for
the men who are on the land at present9
In my opinion, the first thing the Govern-
uleut should do is to extend consideration
and help to the men already on the land,
who have been struggling utnder adverse con-
ditions in an endeavour to build up an asset
for the State. I am certain that hetween 50
and 60 per cent. of those at present on the
land will not be able to mneet their obliga-
tions this year. If they are pressed, the
Government must come to their assistance.
I rejoice to know that wre still have virgin
country in this State. In fact, I believe
Western Australia is the only State in the
Conunonwealth that has any virgin country
left in an assured rainfall area. It is a pity
that practical men canaot take up land and
work it until they place themselves on a
sound footing. Under the system we have
in this State, as soon as a man secures a
b)lock he goes headlong into debt. We place
inen on the land without any capital what-
ever, and then wve tide those men over fian-
cially, as it is proposed in connection with
the 'Nornalup scheme. The settlers there
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will be spoon-fed immediately they go on
the land. Many of the old pioneers in the
Eastern States received no assistance when
they went on the land. They had to work
their way, with the result that when a bad
season came along, they were in a position
to weather it. Of course we must admire the
system followed in this State under which
Governments have assisted people to become
farmers, but the fact remains that under
that system the moment a man has secured
a block, he has found himiself hundreds of
pounds in debt. In my opinion, Govern-
mients in this State have been too lenient
altogrether. They have advanced money to
settlers and have not received work in re-
turn. What will be the result? The would-
be settlers have to do the work by contract,
hut if they have had no practical experience
in the clearing of land, they will not be able
to make tucker or wages out of the contract
prie. If that is so, then the Government
will still have to come to their assistance
to keep them on the land. I commend the
Government for their endeavours to do some-
thing for the unemployed married men, but
at the same time I -would urge the Govern-
ment to go slowly and let the men and the
land prove themselves before embarking in
mutch expenditure. If that is done at Norna-
lup, the land will still he there and we will
be able to absorb the unemployed married
man whven we know exactly what can be
done. If we were to put 100 men on to
blocks there, I have not the slightest doubt
tlhrt there would be a considerable number
of failures through want of experience. I
hope the Government will treat the Nornalup
scheme more as an experiment because there
is still virgin country adjacent to our rail-
ways that awaits utilisation. Those areas
arc within a short distance of Perth and lie
between Brookton and Arniadale. They will
carry a good many settlers yet with a mar-
ket adjacent. I again urge the Govern-
ment to go slowly regarding the Nornalup
scheme. -

MR. MeLARTY (Murray-Wellington)
[10.211: As the representative of a South-
West constituency, I was glad to hear the
'Minister and members generally express
such f aith in that part of the State. It
seems to mne that there is one point upon
which we all appear to agree, and that is
tiat the S4outh-West has a bright future.

Mr. Willek : That applies to all the
State. The South-West is not the only spot
that is any good.

Mr. McLARTY: I was referring to the
South-West, about which we have been talk-
ing all the evening. I was disappointed to
note the M_%inister's attitude regarding the
unused land adjacent to existing railways
and within a few hours of the city. I do not
wish to offer any hostile criticism regarding
the Nornalup scheme. I have not seen the
country there, hut I have come into contact
with practical men who are familiar with
that area. I was ratified to hear the Min-
ister say that .-ome of the best country he
has seen in the State was at Nornalup, and
that it was part of the area it was proposed
to settle. I was agreeably surprised to bear
him say that the land there would be brought
into a state of production for £C10 per acre.

Mr. McCallum: He is optimistic,
Mr. McLAiRTY: I am. rather afraid the

Minister is optimistic. Although I have not
seen the liand, I have discussed the position
with thoroughly practical men who assure
me that the Minister is optimistic.

The Mfinister for Lands,: I did not say
it could be hrong.ht into production for £10
an acre. I was referring to the 25 acres.

Hion. W. D. RJhnsou: What is the good
of clearing, that if you do not bring it into
production?

Mr. McCallum- Your £E800 included stock
and house.

The Minister for Lands: Yes, some stock.
The CHAIRMJAN: Order! The member

for Murray-Wellington has the floor.
Mr. McLARTY: Apparently it is rather

difficult to knoxv what it will cost to bring
the land ito a state of productivity. There
is to be found, within an hour or two of the
city, land adjacent to railways, close to
main roads, an] with a plentiful supply of
water, which could be brought into produc-
tion for very much less than the amount of
the Minister's estimnate for the Nornalup
country.

Mi. Angelo: Would thi owners of that
land want cash?

Mr. MIcLARTY: It might be possible to
come to an agreement with some of the own-
ers at least, whereby the matter of cash
would not be of urgency. In the State gen-
erally, apart fromn hon. miembers who have
spoken to -night, there is a demand that these
lands should be brought into use. That de-
miand is becoming so insistent that I believe
the Government will be forced to act in the
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ntear future. Some of thc~ lands to which I
refer are emong. the best in the South-West,
The lands are ideal for mixed farming. All
agree upon that. They are situated com-
paratively close to the city. While they are
held in their present condition and no effort
is madle to bring them to productivity, that
part of the country in which they are
located cannot make real progress. An-
other point to be taken, into considera-
tion is that if a man left his block
very soon others would be found willing to
take it up. That is a great factor.
Men think seriously before going hundreds
of miles from the chief markets. These
lands, I n'peat, are only a couple of hours
away fromn the metropolitan area, are al-
ready served by railways and main roads,
and have abundance of water. They also
have schocls; in fact, they have everything
that eivilisation needs. Therefore I appea
to the Mlinister to give tlhe matter his most
serious consideration.

The Minister for Lands: Will you give us
the names of the people who will take the
lands from us without our having to find
the whole of the money?

Mr. MeLAIRTY: I shall he glad to render
the Minister every possible assistance. I
feel certain the hon. gentleman will have to
act in this direction before long, because the
demand that good land adjacent to the city
should be utilised has become so insistent.
At this late hour I do not wish to speak at
length, but I wish to touch on a subject re-
ferred to by the member for South Fre-
mantle-group settlement. I shall not dwell
on that subject now, but I would point out
to the Minister that many men are going on
condemned group blocks. Now that these
blocks have been written down to something
like their tru2, value--reduced from, say,
£2,500 to £300-the Government would be
justified in extending a little help to the men
who have taken the blocks over. If they are
not given further assistance, they will walk
off. My particular object in speaking is to
draw the Minister's attention to the fact that
good country exists close to our main mar-
kets, country which should be utiised.

MR. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [10.30]:
1 feel it incumbent upon me to say a few
words regarding the Nornalup scheme, Nor-
nalup being part and parcel of my elector-
ate. I am pleased to learn that the Minis-
ter has gone carefully into all the details of
the scheme, and that it has the backing of

the Agricultural Bank. Further, I am
pleased to note that the Minister is cutting
up Crown lands for the purpose of creat-
ing employment. In settling the Nornalup
country the Minister is satisfied that he is
settling good country. I for one appreiiate
his action in laying his cards upon the table
and telling the Committee that this land is
to be brought into productivity at a cost of
£800 per settler.

Mr. Willoock: The Minister denies having
said it.

Mr. J. H1. SMITH: The hon. gentleuian
says that roads will cost £90 per mile, and
that in the first instance transport will be
by river. T. hope he will be successful, Pe
will have my keen support, seeing that a
few years ago a railway was built from Den-
mark to Frankland River. The Minister
tells us that to-day the railway is not earn-
ing axle grease. Therefore it behoves the
Government to see that some produce is ob-
tained, by way of justifying the construc-
tio n of that railway.

Mr. Raphael: Are any of the railways
paying, anywhereV

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Some of them are,
I believe. Unfortunately there are no re-
turns showing which lines or sections pay
or do not pay. I hope the other side will
not unduly criticise the Government for set-
tling the Nornalup area. Their proper time
for criticism was when that railway was be-
ing built by the previous Government.

Mr. Corboy: You were the only one who
knew.

Air. J. H. SMITH: It is the duty of Par-
liament to see that produce is available for
carriage over the railways. The port of
Albany is looking to its back country for
trade, and trade will come to it from the
Nornalup area, according to the Minister, the
experts of the Agricultural Department, and
the Agricultural Bank specialists. Their
opinions I consider sufficient justification for
proceeding with the scheme; anid I hope the
members of the Committee will see their way
to stand solidly behind the Government and
afford them every assistance. The latter
part of the Minister's remarks dealt with
group settlement, a subject I shall not dis-
cuss at length to-night. I have often spoken
of the value of group settlement. I can-
not agree with the member for Pingelly (Mr.
Brown) when he says this State has lost
live millions of money in group settlement.
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I aim afraid the hon. member was not speak-
ing by his hook. The asset is there, and will
gradually develop. The Minister referred to
an area at Hester where a group was estab-
lished by a former Minister for Lands, the
present Agent-General (Hon. W. C. Ang-
win). 'Members will remember the indigna-
tion of Mr. Angwin on that occasion, when
the Conservator of Forests sent an army in
there to ring-bark that countryI for reforesta-
tion purpose;, and 31r. Aagwvin could not
get it for group settlement. I said it was
one of the bright spots of group settlement
in the South-West. The 'Minister for Lands
has been down in that area aad lie endorses
every word I said. Around the Hester
group there are hundreds of areas between
Donnybrook and Mfanjimup equal to any-
thing on the Catterick group, but there is
no co-ordination between the Lands Depart-
ment and the Forests Department. Only to-
night the MNinister regretted that there was
no availabie land. When speaking on the
Address-in-reply, I said that from Pinjarra
south at least 500 farms could be established
along existing railways, with roads and
schools and other facilities already provided.
So while I am endorsing the Minister's re-
marks, I do say again that round about
Bridgetown and every township along exist-
ing railways in the South-West, hundreds of
farms could be established. And the Min-
ister for Lands knows, and the officers-of
the Forests Department know, that there are
in my electorate at least 100 applicants look-
ing for land, men who would not require a
pennypicee of assistance, men who cannot
get land because so much is held for for-
estry purposes. Even if there were a few
trees on a block suitable for farming, why
should they not be allowed to remain under
forest conditions, -while the settler tills the
soil? All that is required is the necessary
co-operation between the Lands and the For-
ests Departments. And even if the settlers
converted the timber into a marketable pro-
duct would it matter very much if the For-
ests Department did not get the royalty, if
the farmer got it instead, so long as it -was
used in developing the State? T can assure
the M1inister for Lands that if only he
will throw open those areas he will have
no need to go father afield, but will have
enough work to do in settling the land along
existing railways and roads without having

to provide any assistance whatever for the
settlers. They are already in the district,
farmers' sons who are only too anxious to
go on the laud. They have their own stock
and implements, and will get every assist-
anice from the old people in the develop-
ment of their holdings. I am pleased to have
from the M1inister the assurance that the
Nornnltip farms are going to be established
at £800 apiece. If that can be done, it will
be very good work indeed.

Progress reported.

House ad~jou rued at 10.41 p.m.

lcgwlative Council,
Wednesday, 15th October, 1930.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY WOOL
FREIGHT.

Hfon. E. H. HT. HALL asked the Minister
for Country Water Supplies: Regarding
the reduced railway rate on wool granted by
the Government us from the 13th inst., will
they favourably consider the extension of
the concession to those who consigned new
season's wool prior to that date I

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: No. It is
not the custom to make retrospective varia-
tions of rates whether they be up-ward or
down-ward.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Harris,
leave of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. C. 13. Williams (South) on
the ground of urgent private business.


